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Denver,
Jan. 22. New Mexico:
Sunday and Monday fair; run much

change

GARR ISDN'S PLAN

In

temperature.

LOCAL UK.lTIIEK

ItEPORT.
hours, ending at
C p. m. yesterday:
Maximum temperature, 4ii degrees;
minimum. 25 degrees; range, 21 degrees; temperature at 6 p. m., Hti degrees; southwest wind; clear.
For
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POPE BENEDICT

UNITED STATES

JANUARY 23, 1916.

JOHN LIND MAKES
SLIGHT CONCESSION

LITTLE FIGHTING

TO AID BELGIUM

n AXK
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JOURNAL RPiriAL , t kfttO W(R1
MONNIN
Iniloapolis, Minn., .Inn. 22. ln a
r, plv to a letter from Henry Lane
Wilson, fcrmer iimba-sailto Mexico, calling on li i in l, disclaim allegmade ni u church
ed statements
meeting here .that .Mr. Wilson knew
ot the plo to murder Francisco
John I. tod, former personal
representative of I'i evident Wilson in
Mexico, sent to Mr. Wilson the following letter, made public tonight by
Charles It. Elliott, Mr. Wilson's local

:ta, iiti.sti.
Week's Clearing--

IN RECOVERING

NEEDED TO BACK
POLICIES

BATTLE

INDEPENDENCE

EAST

FRONTS
OR

WEST

'that the National Security league

en

dorses the program of July So, 1915,
of the general board of the navy ami
urges it immediate adoption by con-

gress.

"That a fundamental factor

In

the

problems of preparedness should be
RESOLUTION ADOPTED
such intensive mobilization of the proALMOST UNANIMOUSLY ductive, industrial and commercial

10 SHOT

attorney:
"Hon. Henry l.nne Wilson, Indianapolis.

I

Than Department's Building-PrograProvides For,

UPON MURDERERS

Ma-oer-

$330,316.43.

National Security League on a general staff, similar to the general
of the army as Is customary in
Navy staff
Record for Bigger
all other navies of the world; and
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AMERICAN NAVY
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Dear Sir: i iao the honor to
receipt of your United
Head of War College Declares Vatican to Insist That Full In- Montenegrin
in accomiiiodal) Hi
States Provost Guard
letter.
"
"Ill the course "f the address to
Two Years Required to Train
demnity Be Paid for All
Doubt, Stories From En- which
Opens
Fire, Near El Paso,
you refer
comment' d on
events which led up to and cul- Infantrymen to Meet SolProperty Losses Sustained
tente and Austrian Sources the
on Mexican Soldiers Who
miiialed In the death of President
What
Madi'l'o.
said was stated in
During War,
Differing as to Facts,
diers of Other Nations.
Come Across Boundary,
gmd faith In the course of that discussion and in the full belief of Ihe
accuracy of my information.
The
press reports of my lit lei'nnees deCONTINENTAL SYSTEM
RUSSIAN ATTACKS IN
MOHAMMEDANS ARE
tached from the other language of CUSTOMS OFFICERS
' '
my remarks are misleading and susBEST TO BE HAD NOW
BESSARABIA
CEASE
TO
'HOLY
WAR'
SCARE RAG SMUGGLERS
STORED
ceptible .f misinterpretation.
was
not responsible for their publication,
'assume no such responsibility and
Five Hundred Thousand Men Documents, Seized in Consu- Artillery Actions Feature Op- 'disavow them.
Civilian Homes in Juarez Arc
"Very respectfully vein's,
"JiHIN I.1ND."
With Colors or Reserve and
erations in Belgium and
lates at Saloniki, Contain
Searched for Arms and Am-

Situation

1

1

forces of the I'nited States as would
insure in time of war the contribution
of their fullest resources at a restricted profit, to be regulated by the govSenator Lodge Is Among the ernment.
National Organization.
Speakers Who 'Insist Upon
"In view of the fact that the great
Million Men Partly Trained
Preparedness for Defense interest ill national defense throughFiance; Slav Victory Over FRUITLESS SEARCH
Proclamation Urging Mosmunition to Prevent Outout the country has created a number
Rights,
Nation's
in
Believed
Asia Important,
of the
Necessary,
lem Attack on Christians,
Turks
of local and national organizations
break Against Americans,
FOR CHICAGO BANDIT
alining to Increasing the efficiency ol
our military and naval service, the
HORN, NO JOURNAL IRICIAL LIAIIO WIRt)
National Security league immediately
IBV MQHNIHB JOURNAL RPIrlAL IIACEQ WfRt!
1BV MORN, NS JOURNAL tRETIAl LtASRD WlRt
IIV MORNINS JOUftNM. IRCCIAL LIAtIO WIRI)
fav morn, no journal special ttAsto wiari ,
Chicago,
22.
The bandit who
Washington. Jan. 22. An endorse- endeavor to avoid the overlapping ofWashington, Jan. 22. The Itiitlshj
on none of the major fronts of the held up the Jan.
Washington,
22. National polJan.
office of Thomas Cook it y
r MeereHirv dirrisnn'
efforts the euort and energy oi inese organ- icies, of the I'nited Stales, particular- embassy Ismu d this slalenu nt based field of war in Europe arc notable mil- Son
Di:CEItES Dl'HW DID
here yesterday was the object of'
toward enlnnoment of the nation's Izatinns by seeking effective means of ly maintenance of the Monroe doc- on its dispatches from London today: itary operations in progress so far as widespread
NOT Ml Ithl It AKKItS
fruitless search today. Dc-- : '
their
Melgiait
military torces was voted today at the unifying and
Jesuit,
"A distinguished
no
definite clewstrine, an open door in the orient, su Father licnussc, lately received by the the official reports show. Not even teelives uncovered
Security league with the res- - tivities."
Yslela, Tex.. Jan. 22. Doug-la- s
The only vote against the resolution premacy In , the Pacific, and Asiatic holy father, has given the following from little Montenegro
have there as to his whereabouts or his woman
creations that the regular mobile
Downs, survivor of the atarmy should be even greater than that advocating universal military service exclusion, can he upheld only If back- account of his audience to a Dutch come additional reports of fighting, companion.
tack by Mexican rattle rustlers
Chief of Detectives Hunt Inter-- ,'
iniitemnlnterl In the war donartment was cast by William A. KcU'ham of ed by force, Mrlgadier 'Jeneral Mont- chaplain in the liclglnn army on hs Indirect advices on Friday declaring viewed
in which his companion, llert
additional witnesses and was
plan, and that adequate national de- Indianapolis, who said he represented gomery M. McComb, president of the ret u rn:
was killed yesterday, de" 'The pope told me and told me to that hostilities had been resinned after confirmed In his opinion that the man"' Akers, tonight
upon the governor of Indiana. Mr. Ketch-a- army war college, told the senate mil-- 1
fence would depend ultimately
clared
that he had gone
the itary committee today. The tradition repeat it along the trenches to men rejection of peace terms offered by wanted Is William En Trasse, a rob
objected vigorously when
"universal obligatory military training
'" Juaret this afternoon and had
her who broke out of the Kansas pen- king Austria.
and service." A greater building pro-ria- chairman at first announced that the- that entangling alliances should
be and officers ami even to the
e
seen
llernardo Duran. the man
Itentlary a few months mo. Ernest L.
for the navv than has been out resolution had been adopted unnnl- avoided, he declared, further empha- - himself, that he considers HelKiiim
The Montenegrin situation remains Walsh,
who Is said to Iihvh confessed
cashier,
Stone,
Edward
and
Although
of
the
mously.
officials
navy
right
by
to complete reparation somewhat clouded In view of the
department
was
lined
the
necessity that the I'nited has the
ized
the killing, und that Duran waa
manager of the office from which the
not indicate tonight States the
statements
nrizod as essential in another resolu- - league would
that come, re- bandit escaped
bo prepared to fight alone for from !erniany and that he will never
not the man who pursued him
Identified a
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with
been
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degree
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what
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to
good
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for
offer
entente
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from
ion adopted.
and
its Ideals.
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photograph of La Trasie as that of
peace
quarters.
reached in the negotiation lor amalga
of
Vienna
declares
unless
allied
that
Definite nans Made.
"I'nless there is force behind these
after the, first conversation at
robber.
mation of the defense societies, it was policies," ho said, "they will not play
has all her territories In Europe the Montenegrins are proceeding with theTheir
Si i ps to
the work of the understood
the Duran house.
identification was confirmed
navy
league
and
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that
arms,
laying
was
down
of
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the
and
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restored
their
with
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history
part
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Important
in
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an
greater
"They let me
the
various
ee only Tler- ......
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hei liberties ami international agreed upon, but that the difficulties by that of othcrB who saw the robmiu. .,... i
Huytu
world
were endorsed and it
armament
Duran,
nardo
he was the
In
when,
he
escaping,
and
shot
ber
Ma
Air.
... .1. ....,.! ni..ht .... .i.fimt. ..i.,u agreed to come in, and that
man who confessed to have kill- General McComb, who appeared at lights as they existed before and this of communication, together with other killed Policeman H. A. Johnson.
to accept the presi a hearing on the army increase meas- wnnoni prcjuuice to ner claim lor an factors, are making' the
process a
Downs,
Rert,"
o,j
lum been made for a general consoll con had promised
said
"but I am
Exi
dutlon of such organizations in a dc dency of the new a organization. cam- ures, suggested that the Monroe doc- adequate Indemnity to. be fixjd after slow one. on the other hand there.convinced that ho Is not tha man
come,
combined
plans
repeated
for
Monteinquiry
a
inventory
denials
of
CALLES PROMULGATES
from
and
all
minute
who pursued us and who rode
trine was tending toward development
le; re league with Robert Bacon, i'or-i.- tensive
already have of
entente which public monuments destroyed, after re- negrin sources mat tne Montenegrins
secretary of state, as its presi- paign for preparedness
a
on Herl'a horse, and shot at tne
said.
was
LAND
DECREE
statemade,
NEW
one
u
building
TAX
capitulated,
have
been
official
and
private
houses
thing,"
factories
good
"might or might not be a
and finally killed Akrn."
Resides the National Security
dent.
toaddress
his
declaring
in
propeven
ment
Wickersham
Mr.
from
of
private
that
all
Rome
and
tiftltutlon
opinion
in
'
the
his
but did not alter
league, societies expected to enter the
Citizens met tonight and adopt- no negotiations preliminary to peace
the necessity of argent necessity of military prepared- erly,'
ed a resolution directed to Con- -'
new organization include the Navy night emphasized
lav MORNINS JOURNAL BRBCAL LIABID WIRB1
In- saw no hope
saying
were
Into.
with
publicity,
ever
entered
"Holy
Get
wide
man
ur."
Stir
Austria
ness.
gresstnan
W. P. Smith, of thla
league,
league, the Army
the AmeriWashington, Jan. 22. The slate
na
Changes, In East.
"The Times' correspondent at SaWar College Program.
district, asking that Carrnnza of- ca ti Defense society, Iho Aero Club of of a change in the .policy of the
copy
dcpatiinent
today
of
a
received
uniairno-From the northern front ln Russia
in
General McComb said the war col loniki repot ts that the examination of
flelalB at Juaraa be requested to
America ami many others which hive tion "until the weakness
system is more lege had taken the policies he men- enemy consulates'- archives still Is In- to Itcssarabia there an, no changes in a decree by Governor Calles of
exhibit the bodies of the Duran
Ji ined in the movement for prepartil-nes- f, of our traditional
designed
of
place
to
burden
the
(lie
Acof
positions
complete.
Among
forces.
sharply brought hornet to the people
various
documents found
tioned as the basis of Its study to
brothers after the execution to- upon the largo land:
direct
taxation
cording
reports
indicato
official
majesty
of
of
the
consulate
policy.
his
at
the
formulate a definite military
morrow so that it may be ilefl- Adoption of the resolution followed '
owners ami the holders of uncultl-- i
are
nniMlTTfEK
have
that
tions
the
Russians
are
hundred
fifteen
Austria
ho
O''
in
copies
obligations
oi
mind,
With these
nltely determined whether either
endorsement of Secretary Gunis.m's
decree is
vatod tillable lands.
The
ceased,
again
least,
long
at
a
for
lime
Sonus-sion
proclamal
their
to
i
IX
college
produced
LOUS
ST.
Arable
'I'
the
MEET
added, the
had
actually was the man who killed
program as a first sound step toward
govern-- ,
in line with the Carranxa
reguInciting
on
attacks
near
Aiiairlaiis
the
holy
a
on
the
to
war
chiefs
ihini
public
already
for
plan
made
Akers.
The statement of Mr.
adequate preparedness by EllhM Itjot
program of land reform, which
They southern end of the Hue, while Purlin meiit's
Christendom.
New York, Jan. 22. A conference lar army of rl)ii,(Hm men with the
Downs that llernardo Duran was
;u:d Henry L. Stimson, both former
Is
owners
oft
calculated
force
to
the
ad- .mentions only artillery activity in
yearn
were
parcels
in
eight
found
waled
representative
reserve
or
within
mayors'
committees
of
who chased him and
man
colors
not
the
republican
secretaries of war in
estaUs either to cultivate their
atwhere German troops are holding great
Aker on horseback, coupled with
j
At a banquet tonight of all parts of the country, will 4 be and ft continental army of a million dressedat to the Austrian military
It for taxes.
property
to
sell
or
artillery
Even
their
the
duels
front.
Athens.
tache
his declaration that five men parconcluding the three (lays meeting f held in St. Louis on March 8 and de-to men in the same time.
The decree pro mitigates a gradii- -'
"The proclamation contains the fol- which are reported near Sinorgon and ated
Brigadier General Athml L. Mills,
ticipated
In the otttti'K; by in
the league, George W. Wickersham, consider the question of national
laale,
old
tax
which
under
tbn
,
vicinity
in
however,
of
are
Dvlnsk,
the
lowing
words;
cnt-Jfthieves, created tho hellef
attorney general In President Taft'a fense, according to announcement chief of the war department division
rate of right pesos' on the thousand i.
r.ianjfi
st
,,f
instru.Viie.nts
an
e
itctlvity
hav
illons
h:
such
preceded
Allah
all
the
General
affairs,
military
nt
of
"'of
that the real slayer had not been
tor
eablnei, advocated universal military made by Cornelius Vanderbilt
classes of property applies
endorsed the plans pro- chosen f,,t. piotcetioii of our relig- not been reported along the Russian (nly various
service and immediate repeal of the annual dinner of the Genesee society McCombby and
to t niall estates, while unim- - I' arrested In Juarez.
by
for
some
front
time
German
the
is
Hie
ion
the
surest
which
German
Garrison,
Secretary
posed
nation.
tnnlghi.
law under which the lationa' gourd here
.proved lands fit lor cultivation are;
ith Dr. David are a- modification of the war college In these circumstance,) we have real-e- d war office.
Mr. Vanderbilt, who,
would ho failed into service
taxed at a Hat rate of twenty pesos!
in adLltth' Activity In Wesl.
proneeest-itam- proposals.
imperious
the
of
difficulsaid
Ho
inherent
States
I'nited
Hill,
Jayne
former
M:nmg enterprises!
vance of Volunteers.
thousand.
The Kranco-llelgla- n
front Is under- 'per
was
a speaker ties in the way of using the organized claiming a holy war. In northern AfGermany,
to
bassador
lr MORNINO, JOURNAL IrUIAL LIAJItO WIRII
uhd ore treating outfits are exempt, j
Senator Lodge Speaks.
Mayor Mitchelhad mllitin in place of a continental army rica the most powerful ruler and one going a period of comparative calm
El Paso, Tex., Jan. 22. llernardo
dinner,
said
the
iat
Other speakers at the banquet were advised him, as chairman of
hy
bo
probably
explained
which
is
to
In
Musauthority
most
possessing
the
seemed insurmountable, and outlined
and Eedeiico Duron, tha Mexican catof Massachusetts,
Senator LodM
There aro DETAILS OF FEAT OF
City's committee, that the St. many faults of the national guard sys- sulman world is his excellency the the seasonal conditions.
tle thieves involved In tha killing of
ranking republican member of the Louis conference had leen decided tem from a national
point of view. liniium, Illustrious examidar,
cham- frequent outbreaks by the artillery on
foreign relations committee, who dis- upon by delegates to the National Se- Among these were lack of proper pion of Islam in the cause of Allah, both sides, however, several such beITALIAN SUBMARINE Men Akers, tin American, yesterday at
and curity league meeting In Washington. reserves to supply war wastage; lack who Is our lord and master, the sure ing mentioned in the current official
"America's Danger,"
cussed
Sun Lorenzo, Chihuahua, Just below
George Haven Putnam, of New York. ' President Wilson had been invited of auxiliary arms: Inadequate train- - Rtiide of all elect. This leader is bred statements,
Merlin mentioning the
.the boundary line, will be executed tolav MORN, NO JOURNAL 0Pf CIAL LIAatO WIRKI
A series of resolutions drafted by a
vilshelling
of
positions
German
and
attend the dinner here tonight, held ing; constantly changing personnel in the truth of the Koranic law anil lages behind
Jan. 22 (via Paris.) Details morrow morning at G. o'clock, accordcommittee, of which Luke E, Wright,; to
the lilies between (lie Mo- of Rome,
preparedness.
in the interest of
and hick of uniformity of state mili- his soul shining with Its pure efful- selle
destruction of an Austrian hy- ing to an announcement made tonight
the
1h,.
np-'
Vosges,
while
and
former secretary of war, was chair-- 1 telegram
Palis
gence
has undertaken the task of
tary codes.
from the president Bald:
droaeroplane by a Miitish submarine,
man, were adopted almost unanimous-- I
consul
purifying all corrupt souls and direct- parent ly describes the same scries of which also sank a torpedo boat com- by Andreas Garcia, Mexican
National Guard Defective.
"I wish I inlg'ht be present to speak
artillery
operations
ly. They follow:
against
directed
as
presshere.
by
in
paths
necessity
said
produce,"
ing
them
of
of
life
revealed
conditions
"These
Imperative
of
ing
the
rescue,
to
were
received
here
its
....."lie it resolved, that the defense of
r,1 In thlu rrjntter
think General Mills, "forty-eigh- t
little state the holy hooks given all Mussulmans. ' provision trains and groups of hostile today. The Incident
"The Dura ns confessed their crime
occurred near
the l imed Slates depend upon an an-- ,
country realizes that armies organized without reference to
"There Is evidence that this proc- troops.
and were sentenced to death today,"
whole
Grado.
caught
tho
The
submarine
,
army
Victory
naVy
equate
Over Turk Forces.
and a national
,(v
ow1 n.,e )H that national needs and each clinging jeal- lamation was produced in Germany, a
sea piano after It had fallen into the said Mr. Garcia, "and a firing squad
n
poinded upon a si stem of universal w((h (he Krftnt,,Mt sobriety of thought, ously to certain state rights."
The defeat of the Turks bv the
country whose monarch is always in
sea as the result of engine trouble, and Will execute the penally."
army
officially
of
Caucasus,
the
obligatory military training and ser-- ! h(t with y
Akt'rM Shot Thrw Time.
General McComb differed from a voking God.
t.le.t. ini.p0HPi the
two officers who were pilotreported by Petrograd, Is commented captured
This system must be wholly un-- ; fuence of j forward looking, men recent statement of the adjutant genThe body of Akers was brought to
ing it. The submarine then torpedoed
upon
news
in
dispatch
a
tornfrom
the
der the discipline and control of the,,,, K
i
largest
was
of
140,000
men
behalf
the
eral that
the
El l'aso today to await Instructions
Russian capital as an event looked theTheseaplane.
national authorities. We deprecate all llt,ra,p
reasonable project now he force that could bo maintained under
torpedo boat, which probably from the widow. An examination at
upon as Important by the military auSE ARC
rteps. which tend to obstruct or post- fore congress.
present enlistment regulations.
was escorting tb,, seaplane, appeared tho hospital showed Akers had been
pone the adoption of such a universal
thorities there, as it caused the retlre-- ! and
"Hp stales that it is impossible to
Doth Mr. Vanderbilt and Dr. urn,
by skilful maneu- shot through the heart and tho brain
meat of the Turkish forces to Erzc vers the submarine
system.
recruit more men than that," General
notes
their addresses, sounded
a
torpudo.
fired
The tor :as well as through the body.
second
riiin, which is considered endangered pedo boat
Qualified Endorsement.
McComb said, "but that is only his
Juan Marrlos, a police officer who
warning against unpropurednetfs.
Instantly.
sank
by
success,
even
It
the
league
Is
Russian
That the National Security
opinion. He doesn't know what he
accompanied the Americans, la heli'
AND
FO
result,
may
held
Harthe
be
Secretary
that
favorable
can do beyond that for he has not
endorses the efforts of
pending an Investigation.
to the Hiilish operations in Mesoporison to obtain an increase in the
tried."
A I'nited States provost guard today
tamia, as the Turks may have to withregular army, the correction of our RUSSIANS BEA T
Judging from his experience as n
DENIES
(opened fire upon a number of Mexl-ica- n
draw forces thence to ,111(1 in the defaulty enlistment law, the catablish- military observer In the Russian-Japanessoldiers who, while rounding up
fense of Erzoruin, one of the Import
war, General McComb said,
ment of an adequate regular army
horses for the Mexican government,
N G 0 CHAUFFEUR ant Turkish cenleis of defense in this
reserve and the accumulation of an
most people utterly miscalculated Hip
( t ossed
the International boundary
region.
adequate supply of ammunition, artilII
amount of training necessary for an
II
III!
II
near here. The guard. Private Harrilery anil material, but we believe that
Infantry soldier. On the infantry, he
STRONG FORCE OF said,
son, Company c, Sixteenth Infantry,
o EGOTI VHONK I OII
i
depended the final outcome of
in addition to the proposed quota of
first ordered tho Mexicans to return
HV
PEU
moMONTENEGRO
any
i:
fight.
it
He
would take
coast artillery inxiliary troops the
estimated
to their own side of the boundary line.
two years of five hours of Intensive Mystery
bile regular army within the I'nited
When olio refused Harrison fired sevDisap- Surrounds
Rome, Jan. 21 (via Paris, 10:40 p.
work a day, "to make what we call a
States should comprise at least four
eral s'hots from his revolver over the
('"'"V'1-Montenegrin
"
'
'"'
complete Infantry drivlsions as recom
URKS IN ASIA good soldier."
T
FOR
MASSACRE head of the Mexican, who then fled.
nf IVIIS,
VIOId, sulat,. here issued the following com- mended hv the war college report of
Rag Smugglers scored Off,
'
ISH.
IN
RICO
Earlier in the day customs officials
PORTO
SHIP
Hood, of San Dieo; Last, 'The ofnci'a.'n'port ,r Montenegro
That Hie National Security league
In the direction of several Mexfired
'.
Vi:","'?:J,.H'"l',r.n,-'.'"!.'- :
recommends the authorization by con-- 1
PORT BADLY DAMAGED
Semi in Comoanv nf Mulatto
icans who were attempting to smuggle
gtess of a council of national defense
ini Juarez to El Paso in den
la'cn either capl.u'la. Ion or ncgotla-- , SendS Word tO BOrclOf Tliat ''f.
as set forth In house bill No. 1913 of Importance of Victory Due. to
of tin- - ruling of the immigration
MORNINO
(av
AimJOURNAL
aPKCIAL
AacD
Lf
w!th
WIRtJ
conthe first session of the previous
against such importations
Prnmnflv
Fvnnto ''epai'tmenl
Fact That It Opens Way to New York, Jan. 22. The New York
MOHNINa JOURNAL BPKCIAL LKAttO WIRII
tlitt."
He
gress, commonly known as the Hobson
i iwtiipujr
lavvuiu
because of the fear of contagion from
K.i II lll..uii
I'lllH
Inn
I'nlicP
Rico
steamship
Porto
and
Rrazos
hill, for the purpose of securing more
Erzerum; May Relieve Brit with 171 passengers and a crew of officials throughout southern Oallfor- - MONTENI .GUI 01 KEN
Murderers of Americans,
between the
harmonious
il Gavir.'i, commandant
at
.MEETS II ( (.II I I K IN ROME
130, arrived at her pier in Hrooklyn
nll have been asked to aid in a
executive and legislative branches ofj
provld- Mesopotamia,
in
ish
"C
vearsi
Even if They Are His Men, :ft,r7or Onlay Issued an order
.Mrs.
9
Viola
o
Hood.
for
tonight
search
at
clock
with a jagged
Hie government, with respect to the.
of
civilian
search
further
hole in her side after a collision late of age, wife of a San Diego hotel Rome, Jan. 21 (12:10 p. in ., Delayed.)
national defenses.
homes for arms and ammunition, in
There was an affecting scene last
today twenty-thre- e
miles southeast proprietor, and Who, it Is alleged, was
Wants Bigger Xavy.
said,
to prevent any
he
order,
of Scotland light with the coasting forced by Raymond Dodds, a mulatto, night at the central station lll U'(,HI
(BV MORNIN9 JOURNAL BPIOAL LEABIO WIRII
wi,via steamer
or horn, no journal pical
That the National Security league
against Americana there. Ten
Uueen
to
Italy
Helene
leave
of
.
The
with
Suffolk.
flee
her
husband
mothand
Suffolk
und
p.
her
m.,
also
(1
22
ft'
Petrograd,
Jan.
El I'iiii, Tex., Jan. 22. Teodore thousand arms of various sorts have
commends
the establishment of
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jli iul itiarters of the Hussiun Army
follow-in- s
of the Center, Dee. 31. The
flying
st'1'' of the Twenty-fircolumn of the First Siberian corps
va related by Andrew Kulpaschnl-jidf- f,
former secretary of the Russian
Kalpasch-niknf- f
embassy at Washinslon.
offered his service lo his country at the outbreak of the. war and
was assigned to service with the lied
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Crows.
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Twenty-firs- t
was placed In command of that body.
"The reckless daring of the First
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)M Out defence
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especially with the famous first division; but they found the work too
hard, or the conditions too dangerous,
.

nnd

flying column
Mhieh had been with the corps since
the end of November, 1014, has proven its worth.
It was orsanized at the
expense of a rich patroness, Countess
Tolstoy, already famed for the work
he has done In tho founding of hospitals and feeding points for the sick
Karly in October it
i: nd wounded.
did its first work with one of the
Kuropean corps sent to the relief of
Lovitch. At a critical moment, when
the enemy had broken through the
Russian lines in two places, the column took up its task on its own inTho commander, at that
itiative.
time, P.ashkiroff, dispatched two secvillage
in
tions to a neighboring
fharse of Terotinin, son of the emperor's physician, and myself.
Danger Not I ten I i .oil.
"A diplomat and a student neither
(jf whom had ever been in war before,
could not judge of the danger and we
rode boldly Into the village, half of
which had already been occupied by
Twent.v-flrs- t

trenches under heavy artillery fire.

several sanitara were wounded.
Caucasians Ordered Hack.
"When new corps came to the rescue the Caucasians were ordered to
make a rapid move back to join fresh
troops and begin an advance together.
Tlie move was executed so suddenly
ami rapidly that the military aide nad
Jio time to take out the wounded 1J- -
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Treating Tuberculosis

ii KliuuliJ lp rcineinlxTfcl that one of the
Bni
lo ivJi,.f 8 found In abundance
of
IivhIi i'
day und nlii lit the laiKost pos-ibl-

freedom from uvei'txertioii and
pure food,
Atiioulon to these .Iwuld do much too
Vurd
the progress of the muludy,
rut In many cases there Is need for extn
'"UWhere Xuture lias to work with
ftcHkom-body her power Is limited. He-'-lie can do her most, theru must he a
Muni to normality of function.
8UC, circumstances," try Rckinun'
Ali.-rtjv,.. which has been used with lni'K
fcein-- f it
by many sufferers from tubercu-e,s'- In numerous cases it lias helped to
broiB about recovery.
ud since It eotitalns
no opiates,
or
drugs, its use Is
attended with danfer.
At your drug-'8t'- s
r direct.
Lulmratory, riiiladelpliln.
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Tired Women
With Aching Heads

"They heip mo so much and
find
a soon as I begin taking your
Jolcy Kidney I'ills." Mrs. Frank P.
ood, Morrill, Maine, R. l 1). No. 2.
Sometimes it seems as Jf you can't
'land tho pain across your back. It
Is ju.st making: your
life miserable
nrt robbing you of
all energy and
irtngih. When you are constantly
"red. head always aching-- nerves "on
1bc," kidney action jialniul and burning, then Is the time to star.t in at
one on
Kldnev rills.
Tiny trenstlien ihu weak, ailing
"idiieys, improve their action, enable
mem to throw oit the poisons that
au
your trouble. Your nerves grow
)wac.fui. Bleep becomes sounder,
As Mrs.
disuppear.
relief as soon as I
lit?" to "I
'our Fo'ev Kidney
viu . Be lake
sure you get the genuine
.,,'!?'. Kidney Pills, for they are
i,rlT . medicinal and contain no
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STATE MUSEUM NOTES
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Santa Fo, Jan. 2. The Hoy Scouts
under Scoutmaster MeConnell held
their first weekly meeting and drill in
the assembly room of the museum
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DISCOVKltS AMKUIC.V
Tlie American Film company's second Mutual Masteipictnre, Do I.uxe
Kdition,
"Lord Loveland Hlscovers
America," will be released January
27. This delightfully humorous

of the story by C N. and
Williamson has been iuite as
delightfully directed by Arthur Maude,
the distinguished Knglish actor, who
hijnself plays the title role. Mr.
Maude Is supported by Miss Constance Crawley, the popular dramatic
star, w.io is cast for the vole of Lesley Pearmer, the American heiress.
To New Yorkers especially the setting
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Following closely on the heels of
the pews dispatches, the several hundred scenes vividly depicted in "The
C.erman Side of Hie War," which is
the special attraction at tlie Crystal
theater this afternoon and tonight,imcannot fail In leaving a lasting Willi
It... ...ntmii'i' i.f ttwiSI.
'...
ibo- tho holiiiell llgS
.loo
at the front in Kurope.
Kten bv sten is shown in ivid do-tail features of a military campaign
more tist than that waged in the
same territory by the once mighty
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Kulph lilnsberg has gone to Wins-loAriz., where lie has accepted a
position
with superintendent Tultlo
S.
It. Ii.
of the A. T.
car'.J
It. K. Fortney. one of last
a civil
busketball stars, has
at
Arizona
service appoint mi nt in
$1,200 a year. Since his graduation
lust September, Mr. Fortney has been
Instructor of commercial studies In
the Kishee, Ariz high school, hot resigned to accept Hie government ap-
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So frequent have been the calls for
help since .January
that the management has mil been able to supply all
the calls, despite the fact that sevhave been placed
eral
In positions, and every available gradThis
uate of the school Is employed.
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even greater demand for help and
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Mall Handled Without Delay.
Fast Ijis Vegas, N. M., Jan. 22.- Despite three days of snow, the star
route carriers working out of Last Vegas are keeping their service up to
schedule. Many of (hem have been
obliged to put extra horses on their
wagons
order to get through the
drifts. When the snow begins to
melt, it is believed, the most trouble
The Mora and
will be encountered.
Santa Kosu routes, which tire of most
importance, have been handled with
route to
The
no delay.
Cherry vale, which serves the mesa
open.
Five inches of
country, is still
snow fell here last night.
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This 'afternoon the New Mexico
Commercial Federation and liureau of
Immigration was organized with Cot.
Kulph K TW'tchell as president and
W. K. Holt as secretary.
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Shortly after Kurope burst into
figuratlv iy speuklng, Kdwin
F. Weigh- went to iielgium for the
Chicago Tribune und brought back to
this country enough material in the
way of motion' pictures to gie to mis
half of the world a clear idea of what
was taking place on tlie oilier side of
pictures were
the water. Those
shown in Albuquerque at 25 cent admission
and caused wide, comment.
These new Tribune pictures, however, are even more vivid than those
which Mr. Wcigle obtained on his
first trip, yet the admission is but 5
und 10 cents.
Special War Canieni.
expedition Mr.
On this
second
Weigle knew what the conditions were
and went fully equipped. In his kit
was a specially made war camera, the
lens of which was constructed so us
trate forthcoming stories of this sec- to bring events from a great distance
Or. W. T. lirown of Valmora apparently to the foreground,
tion.
sanitarium writes: "l have just receivwho huve viewed these pictures
ed a request from the Women s Aledi-c- declare them to lie the most autiieniic
adan
club of Chicago to deliver
and real war films ever taken. They
want to come actually brrtig the hostilities of the
dress on New Mexico.
new vast Teuton armies right before your
over to the museum for some
slides to add to those you previously eyes.
furnished me for my lectures in the
Obtaining pictures of tills n iture is
east." Thus the museum helps to give far r.moved from the fortunes of
New Mexico und Santa Fe in particu- ichanc"; it required olfieial permis
war
lar invaluable publicity.
sion from the Austro-iiermaThe following registered at the mu- lords to accompany the armies, and
seum: 11. F. Ilyues, Sterling. Colo.; this was secured only after a financial
tho
Mr. and Mrs. Hurt Harwood, Paris, arrangement, by which one-haK, liryan, Kl Paso; Harry proceeds coming to the Chicago TribFrance;
Deming;
J!. H.
une from showing these pictures was
V. Whitehill.
.;
liobert I.). donated to the blinded and crippled
Melelte, S.
Lands. Seattle. Wash.; J. P. MaAmes, soldiers' fund. which ' Is handled
f,os Angeles; Hurt I.. Veloor, Cleve- through the Merman consul situated at
Chicago.
land, O.; S K. Doyle, Philadelphia..
From an educational standpoint the
pictures Velng shown today ut the
HOLT MADE SECRETARY
Crystal are well worth while, and if
their authenticity was thoroughly unCLUB;
COMMERCIAL
OF
derstood the Crystal would never
the crowds of Albuqiicr-quean- s
SUCCEEDS VAN STONE
who would flock Hiere lo wit-- '
ness the real thing in war pit tares.

Santa Fe, Jan. 22. W. K. Holt, of
Deming, is the new secretary of tho
Santa Fe Chamber of Commerce, suc
ceeding George H. Van Stone.
Hon nas oeen in tne uooswng uuu
publicity business for many yeurs.
He was for a time president of the
Nutional Association of Second and
Third Class Tost masters. Me ran a
dally and weekly newspaper in Michigan and for the past few years has
be'en secretary of the Denting Chamber of Commerce, ilo immediately
took hold of the job and met with the
budget commiltee to Complete Hie
raisint, of a budget of $3,000. In one
hour's time fifty new memberships
were secured and net u single professional or business man refused the invitation to Join, several taking four or
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lie man behind tlic gun who makes It formidable;

'

Henry U. Walthall.
It wiis just a few years ago that
Henry It. Walthall left a shvpy little
of "Lord Loveland Discovers America," will be extremely Interesting. ullage tn Alabama to win lame and
The tale changes its setting In vivid Iciluiic on the stage. His fondest
He got-contrast between the luxurious Wal- i.'icaiiis line boon
big salary and Is l.iniou, uheicwi
dorf and Hat hotel on the bowery.
"Lord Loveland" discovers America, moving pictures are shown.
and in doing so he puts on the
screen some of the most interesting for a salary of $ oo.ooo.
(vili
bits of New York's show places ever turn the entire sum over to she
the
Ifd.;
,
filmed.
Clo
and other charities, she sayi
Kdna May, who since she became
Currigan, Metro's newThomas
the wife of the wealthy Oscar I.ewi-soh- est leading J.man. who pl;is Willi litof New York, in 11107, has been
out of the limelight's glare, has suc- tle Mary Miles Miuter m "Ko.se ,,f tlie
cumbed to the lure of the screen. Her Alley," began his professional career
contract for a single feature film calls with a circus, playing a clown.
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ami it's the men behind a milk who make- - tL conservative.
In all our business transactions this Hank seeks not KjMlar-it- v
We seek to be
for itself. I tut safety for its depositors.
aeeommoilatint; we are alwas courteous hut the main-
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evening.
Th . plan to nlve an instrumental or
vmal concert for one hour each Sunday afternoon between 4 and 5 o'clock
at the museum is assuming tunKiblo
form, only music of a hiwli class is
to be rendered.
Mr. und Mrs. I Suit Harwood, for the
past seven years residents of Paris
Krat1ee, where they had a studio, spent
toduy in Santa Fe and may make this
their home. Jlr. Harwood studied
under Constant and other musters und
gave up his residence abroad because
Mr. and Mrs. Harwood
of the war.
would prove very desirable additions
to the artist colony. They were directed to Santa Fe by a member of
the Archaeological society, Mrs. Dana
of Charles City,Iowa.
1,. 1. hawson, the well known writer of books end magazine articles, today wrote for several dozen of photographs by Jesse Nusbaum to illus-
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probably no man appearwho has more
friends than has Henry Ii. Walthall
of the Kssanay company. Ills vivid
impersonations have a potency of
their own and any picture In which
he has a role Is pretty sure to be
well worth seeing. Mr. Walthall was
born in Shelby county, Alabama, in
INtiO, and Is a veteran of the Spanish-America- n
war. For several years he
was on the legitimate stage. He began his screen career with the
h
company. Later he was with
l'athe Freres, Mutual Kilm, und he
has been with the F.ssanay for some
months, his duties being confined to
the Chicago studio of that corporation. Mr. Walthall is about medium
height, has pleasant brown eyes,
brown hair which he wears, in the
opinion of one person, rather too long.
He has a nice, whisical smile and a
manner that is plepsant, though a
trifle reticent. Married.
There
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after brief periods abandoned tho

the Germans.
The latter opened
fire on our sanitary carriages with
rapid fire guns.
Part of the carriages were destroyed.
We recalled
our men and started back as fast as
we. could.
The Germans shelled the
load over which we rode to our headquarters, but found that the road
from I.ovitch had been cut.
With
the wounded we had picked up we
had to make a retreut of thirty-fiv- e
miles in one night, most of the way
under the shell f iro of the Germans,
to Skiernixitze.
There We found that
the town had been ordered evacuated
by the Russian troops and We were
practically the only ones left there. A
hot fight was In progress outside the'
city.
At the last moment a Russian
success on one of the flanks saved
the city and enabled the Russians to
repulse the Germans. Being the only
Red Cross unit on the grounds, as the!
result of a mere chance, wp bound
and fed, in tw0 days, 3,017 wounded.
"We were ordered then to move on
with the corps of the famous General
llishenko, known as the Cossack raider of the Japanese war.
We took up
our work in his advance lines just at
(lie time the Germans made their sec-n- d
dash on Warsaw.
Our corps
flood firm for nine days, repulsing
attack after attack.
This nine days
among the Caucasian heroes was the
most trying and dangerous, but at the
anie time tho most instructive, of
our experiences.
In one night seven
hundred wounded were found and
fared for, the greater part in the

NEWS NOTES from ay pAisy
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st

task.
"The

i'

tone. The staff considered them h'Nt
and upon learning of their rescue
General Mishenko
called out the
heroes of that night, thanked them
for their work and made them the
subject of a flattering order to his
regiment.
Immediately after that
the. commander of the column fell ill
and I was left In comanand.
"Among the troops whose gallantry stopped the Germans a second
time from coming to Warsaw were
those of the First Siberian corps.
"For the first time having seen the
magnetic Siberian officers," said Kal- paschnikoff, "I decided to offer the
services of the column to that btil-liant corps. I went to the comman-- i
dor of the corps, General I'leshkoff,
who accepted my services.
I was
fascinated by him, and my impression
of him, gained that day, as a man
beloved by his soldiers, big hearted
and fatherly, has never changed."
During the long tenure of the line
of the llsura river before Warsaw,
when the shelling at times was so Intense that it seemed to hint that no
human being could live in the trenches, Kulpaschnikoff and his column
took out and cared for several thousands of Wounded, victims not only of
shelling but of German gases.
Continuing his narration,
Kalpashnikff said:
Crisis In Fighting.
"About this time the Frassnitz operation came to a crisis. A blow was
necessary to stop the development of
the German plan directed' on Vilna.
Tlie' Siberian corps was summoned to
start on u few hours' notice und proceed by forced marches 137 kilometers to rassnitz over fearful roads
and in wretched weather. Two days
was allowed to cover the distance. The
world knows of that brilliant dash
and what was its result. The military hospital, In this rapid march, had
been left behind.
The Twenty-firs- t
flying column followed and was the
first to enter after the city had been
taken by the First and Third Siberian
regiments.
The sights we saw can
More!
not bo adequately described.
than 2,700 wounded Germans without
having had any care whatever, were
lying or crawling about the streets,
hiding in basements and outbuildings,
evidently hoping that the Germans
would make a counter-attacand reenter trip city and the outlying villages.
Many of our own men were
scattered among the German woundWe found the work almost be
ed.
yond our capacity, far from a rail- road and with the troops always)
moving ii. Wo formed eoncentru- tion camps at various points and put
students in charge of them. In these
camps we collected 3,360 wounded."
To accomplish the rescue Kalpash- nikoff and the student had to crawl
more than a mile along a ditch, but
in plain view and in constant range
of the German trendies, but, in t lie
words of Kulpashnikoff, "the German
soldier shot rather badly."
After the Germans left lleinoff the
population was destitute and facing
starvation. The flying column in the
succeeding days fed there 2,698 persons besides stumping out an epi
demic of typhoid fever w hich for a
time threatened to assume large pro-- i
portions.

Remarkable Body of Siberian
Troops, Organized by Rich

patroness, Is Making
ord in Present War,

01

ing In weveral villages noar by. The
last section of tho column volunteered to creep Into the village und rescue the. wounded who otherwise were
threatened with being burned, fire
having broken out in several places.
Through tho blackness of the night,
lit only by the bursting shells, we
made our way into the village and
removed eighty men from the danger
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Tlie man cls tlie lalest bit of news to start the 'day and
the woman keep,, and reads her MORNING JOURNAL
during the day. Hy actual test, 85 per cent of delivered MORX1.W, JOURNALS are kept in homes the day
llirouyli,
,
,

niu
Dose of nasty calomel makes
you sick and you lose a
day's work,
Culoinel
salivates! It's mercury.
Calomel acts like dynamite on a sluggish liver. When eulomcl coups into
contact wil.i sour bile it crashes into
it, causing cramping and nausea.
If you feel bilious, headachy, constipated and all knocked nut, just go to
Vfiur druggist and i;et.ii ,r0 cent hott'i:
Tone, which Is a
of Dodsoti'H I.ivt--

harmless vegetable substitute for dangerous calomel. Take a spoonful and
start your liver and
it it doesn't
straigten you up better and quicker
than nasty calomel and without m iking you sick, yuii just go buck and g'-your money.
Commander Kian. Married.
If you take calomel today you'll be
besick and nucleated tomorrow;
London, Jan. 22 (3:45 p. in.)
Commander 10. It. i. II. Kvans, sec- sides, it milt' ..ilivale you. while if you
Tone you will
take Dodson's
ond in command of Scott's Antarctic expedition, was married in Io-do- n wake up feeling great, full of ambitoday lo Miss Klsa. Andvord of tion and ready for work or play. It's
Christiania. to whom he was intro- liarml ss, pW.isant and safe to give to
'
children; th. v like It.
duced by the king of Norway.
t

i You tan see how imu ii ninrc chance your luisiuess message fc'cts. ".'mi can see that yo apeal to the family
You can see how your adhe fore the day's purchases.
vertising will In.- a memorandum for the good wife's
shopping that day.
'ii

The good wife, you know, is llie buyer for the household and she lias much to say about hubby's buys for
himself. Ymi get to both.

J

of the families week days and
practically all on Sundays.
You g'

Ik

three-fourth-

s

i You need inure facts?

So telephone

13

or

GO.

Albuquerque Morning Journal
"Xcu Mexico's Greatest Nezi'spapcr,"
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING
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Fact That Big Supply of Players Will Keep Berth Holders
on Jump to Retain Jobs
Speed Up Playing

Interesting
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niM'ied Hint with his knowledge, the'
(
oil. it manager
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thoiiiMivi" to keep up Willi tin- puce
Unit In- - Ik expected to net.
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hllVI- 111 keep mi till' Jllllip
In lllllll
till If JnllH III Vlt W of I
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street rin.

' Tin h.inii 'il.

'

said inn', "If I run
why ilu' newspapers ure using up
mi nun Ii space ti umi; iiiioiit
who's
K"lnif to couch thin foollinll team or
who may or may not imtiiugr thai
IkoiIiiiI club. All I wfint lo know'
iilioul m tin- Iciiii mill I Ii o iiiiim'm, mill
Hit thin aluff
about thr manager
mnkfM no tired."
'Will," replied tin. othiT, "I like to,
know who's going io have ii team In

'
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Two

Cruisers, Three Submarines
and Other Craft to Be Added to Armament of Nation,

iirriNiineirDi'e.)

The iii'iiilon w liirh
oyi r a tlioiiHiind t ui
In London aft
pifi nlinjf to (he IpIhIioi of l.iindon
hrlliJM to
freuli utane the
Mlab-- j
tin to whf tiler elet'Kymen of the
H1011I1I
IIHied church ( Kpim opiilmn
he allowed to enlltit. AecordltiK t' the
cMlalillHied
rule of the Aim'llcuii
church, clergymen are forhidden to
j neru
;n the fiKhtliiK forri'M exi c I 11.1
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OFFICERS

GIN

AT PRISON

CAMP

mi
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l'Grow

Next to loniiiim-- I
the most, impor-

tant Herman officers' prison In ling-lan- d
anil for llio first lime the authorineu-- t
ties have permitted i (U.Jfloia
iii'm to visit the camp.
Most of the prisoners have their
iiiarterM In i ho laruc building of the

army preparatory school,
hut with' an Increase in their numbers II has hren necessary to supplement thin with temporary wooden
structures built in the Nihool yard.
The chief school building Was elected
I'j Charles II as a residence for his
favorite Nell (iwynne. It has been
restored for school purposes, and,
while architecturally uly in appear-ancforms a comfortable roomy
building for its present use.
The temporary huts are built close
about
the main luildiiiK mid the
whole Ki'olip, which does not occupy
more than three ncres, is surrounded
by y feme in the form of hardwire
entanglements. The commiandant of
the prison with his assistants are
quartered in a large brick residence
at (he KateWay of the school pounds
which probaldy nerved tis a lodge
when the place was used as a country
The, company of
home.
soldiers
guarding the prisoners occupy the
stables, and laundries of the school.
These quarters are In the rear of the
bnrbwire enclosure, which is entirely
devoted to the quarters of the imprisoned officers, and their orderlies.
When the party of neutral correspondents arrived to inspect the camp
the prisoners were preparing to leave
the house for the eighteen acre athletic field.
Twice weekly the prisoners are compelled to seek this field
where they take whatever form of
exercise they desire. Kvery day the
prisoners hav,. the privilege of using
the field for two and one hall hours,
but the half hour period twice weekly
is compulsory.
In the summer the
tennis courts were in almost constant
use, but this form of sport at which
Iho (Itiiiiiiins were particularly keen,
has now ceased on account of thb
weather. Football and hockey are
now played with the officers' prison
orderlies taking., a lively int rest in
the first named name at which they
have become quite adept.
I'atrol (.uards Hold.
A few minutes before
the arrival
of the recreation hour an armed patrol iK stationed about the wire fence
which encloses the field. The officers
then siroll from the house in groups
through the main ate of the prison
llolyport

and down a lane between a row of
sentries to the field. Later their orderlies appear under escort of an
urmcd guard. The groups that reach
the field remain intact, and accord-'iito the Uritlsh officers in charge,
k

this same grouping takes place within
the prison. Differences of rank and
social position are sharply accentuated and only broken down in the
event of a general cerebration of some
sort.
Among the prisoners are a
number of luivy officers and cleavage
between the army and navy is particularly apparent in the relations of
the officers.
The visit to the camp was made on
a wintry afternoon when the vivid and
picturesque uniforms of the officers
cave a touch of color to the dismal
I'aiToiimlinijs.
The presence among
me officers, of so many brilliant garrison uniforms
accounted for by
the fact that whenevei u fierman re
H i ve, officer was seined from
a ship
en route to Cermany, titwas permitted to send home for his uniform.
The officers actually captured in action wear the usual German field grey
uniform while the naval officers, most
f whom were captured "t
the battle off the Falkland Islands, wear
blue uniforms which differ little in
appearance from those of their cap-
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been left four days without
the people
Hread has been the cry
Montenegro
centuries.
for
of
usk anyone who has a heart
to tell me II, uncer such conditions,
a nation as small as Montenegro, surrounded on all sides by enemies, could
have resisted the enemy? What could
anybody expect but destruction?"
"And still I feel proud to say that
notwithstanding all this the little army
of Montenegrins who arc left, with
I

11

T

V

ijlt.

their king at their head, ale making
hist stand. If help comes In time
perhaps the'.Montenegrins will be able
to prove that they arc still worthy of
admiration. .His majesty. King Nicholas, who is a soldier and a poet, bus
reached the age of 7D years nml haa
fought many battles. lie loves his
people and his people love him.
"We are divided with our brethren,
the Serbians, and we will stand by
them, as they hav,. stood by us', until
the Lord gives us peace again and restores us to our homes. There are
many children, women anil old men
wlio have died of starvation but our
people are Christians and they have
not yet despaired or rinal victory.
"I have received
tomiiiunicMtioiis
from my government that put m,. In
a position to protest against false reports from abroad which were alined,
to destroy the reputation of my king.
These reports are manufactured by
town.
the enemy.
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Generous Offer to Tuliewulosls Sufferer of Trial or Europe's Remarkable Itemed?. SANOMV.

licrlin, Jan. 'VI (via London, 8:15
p. m.)
Ambassador James W. Gerard
received word today that Col. K. M.
Ixic-Ipersonal representative of
House,
World's noted medical
Snmnierfeld, Wolff. Noel, Kem President Wilson, will arrive in licrlin
lnellu.
:
effective
morning and remain
1cclar
8ANOKIN ths mwt
next Tuesday
treatment for Pulmonary ailments yet
until the following Sunday.
tiivered. Felix Wolff, Conn Physician,
Mr. Gerard is arranging a series of
of the Sanitarium for Conumptlvo
dinners in honor of Colonel House so
1" tlelliutcHgrun (lermanv. says he has
SANOS1N ha that he may be able to meet the most
rurded all oilier remedies.
keen officially
recommended to the nerlln prominent men of Germany, includMedina) Aiaoclation.
liethmann-Holl-weVr. C. W. A. Eiweri ing Chancellor von
Amttordam, Holland, ileclaros Jl a "Moral
Gottlieb von Jugow, minister of
''hl'iratlnn to make 8ANOSIX known to the forelirn affairs. Itr. Walter Hath nail
"hole human lane." American aufferars. rich
poor, can ue thla remarkable home and many others.
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Situated in the Fourth Ward

Pay $10
Down
AND
$10 a Month
Prices From $225 to $275

These lots are in one of the most healthful and most dePublic and
sirable residence locations in Albuquerque.
private schoofs nearby; ten to fifteen minutes walk to
the business section of town; New York avenue car line
traverses the area in which the lots are located. Gas,
electric light, telephone, sewer and other public utility
connections easily accessible.

SriCIAL LIASIO

New York. Jan. 22. dipt. A. Vladi
mlr Seferovltch, Montengrin consul in
New York, issued a statement today,
uclonuing King Mchnhu from what

'he tinned charges that the monarch
had "sold his country to the enemy."
"The Montenegrins have been ut
war for all of 500 yeurs,"
he said,
"and they never have had peace. The
land is rocky und poor; there is no
agriculture and no Industries. 80 our
people always have lived the frugal
;

lTrmiiTTTTTfen

g,

$100,000

( 25 CHOICE LOTS

The Plat Shows the Location of the Lots Offered on the
Easy Payment Plan. Those in heavy black are for sale.

Total Strength of Army 30,-00- 0,
Cannon Old and Useless; Rifles Out of Date;
Food Supplies Cut Off.

life.
"At the beginning of the present
year our population was about 3(J(',000
with an army of 20, (lull, to which was
added 10,00(1 more who arrived from
America, a total of 30,000 of all ages
from 18 to 60. (nit of that number
we have lost a third."
Army Poorly I iiiiH il.
phenomIf'HOment that has met with eu.-Caotain fccferovitch declared . that
enal iucve
in Kurope. SANOX1X doe lt
GRAND
OPERA'S
CHICAGO
work by absorption
of lierma- - not an In
all the Montenegrin artillery was of
t
jevilon. 1'riMlucea calm, rentful lep
an old type ami that the infantry was
DEFICIT IS.
Morphlum or ilinllar deadening druK.
armed with old Ktis-larepeating
Iiriniii almoet Immediate relief from coughand iriins taken from the
ing blood nitthK and nlKht avieaia. S A N
or Turks, while much of the
''MX la provlnit a bleselnir to alt offering
iouaNAL I'iciii. lkiio mnaai
imr voknin
fl"om
:uberculi.ia, Hnmihnu, Asthma,
Chicago. Jan. 22.; The grand opera lartillcry 011 band was
old It was
VV)io.,)n
CoUKh, ttc.
Send for season of ten weeks oft me to a close (useless.
"A foitnight after the declarHtKli IHiOKl.KT (wilh teilinonla!a
approxagainst
war
Austria,"
tt deficit of
ation of
he contl.ie treaiment and how a Trial here tonicht with
Wealthy Chicago tinued, "there was no- flour to be
an he made In yur nvn home at oar rlk. imated I HHi.OliO.
any
bought
j
of
little
in
the
past,
of
will
in
make
markets
as
the
Anilren, SANOSIN", Prpl. it, fully Bldg.. music lovers,
know instances where
renew their Montenegro.
iriMirt the loss und Will
season.
the army fighting in the trenches has
Miow Jh
support for the IMS-ITo Kouie Vnfortuaat.
lth-"u-
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DIFFICULTIES
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To Buy a Lot and to Think
of BUILDING A HOME.
Take Your Pick of

I
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lar Monoixa jousnai.
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THEN BUY
THINK IT OVER CAREFULLY!
A CHANCE THAT WON'T COME AGAIN

A

LOT!

P. F. McCanna
Sole Agent, Ground. Floor,

State National Bank Building
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SIGNS ON THE LOTS WITH PRICES

Wil l, UK 5I,AI TO MIOW Til KM TO THOSH WHO
MV HE IVTKHKsTKO. WIIKTIIFH TIII'.Y WISH TO Bl'Y OK NOT.
O'CLOCK KACH KVI.MMi THIS WEEK.
OUKK OI'KN I' NT Ili
rUI.l-.K-

1

5

llri'ulh- -

lilfrieult

1

at draw ins it tightly buck into u knot, a
to ninny wonicr do, does wonders In mull-

--

3

Cough

ti'l'i'''''l

?5
. .

SO

Catarrh, tnriooiotn. c.ld
WtmnpliK

.1

J.I

Kxiornal.

hr

liar Mirror.

a
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tit

ut r nut

.'I Am loon,

'

IValcha

.

uali.

Toothaetic,

'
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flPfcciAL lcasid winki
Tl (1:10 p. m.) Col. H.
Jan.
l'atis,
tors.
perM. House, rrcsident Wilson's
While the officers were in the sonal representative, had a long talk
ground the visitors were with the American ambassador, Wilconducted
through their, quarters. liam (i. Sharp, today at the embassy,
I'lie bathing department is well equipafter which he received the newspaped with bath tubs from the school, per representatives, among them sevwhici, while hardly man's size are eral French' reporters.
Plentifully supplied with hot water.
Numerous questions were asked
Ihirlng the summer the officers had concerning his mission, hut Colonel
tile use of the school NU'ltnio Inu lank House declined to discuss this subject,
but as there is no means of heatinu referring to the statement given out
Nor
'Me water, the winter has compelled at the time of his departure.
mein to give up this pleasure,
wou'd he talk f his conversations
with Ihe ambassadors at London and
l ounging Itoi uis No
popular.
The ground floor of the house con- I'aris.
As to his impressions of Kurope
tains several large rooms used
as
sindking and lounging rooms by the now. as compared with those he hud
officers, but these are seldom occu- received on his last visit, he was
pied, as the prisoners seem to prefer equally silent.
Colonel House will have tomorrow
the Rmnll sitting rooms, which they
have partitioned ofr from their bed for Switzerland, where lie will spend
rooms by the use of screens.
The a day with the American minister.
proceed
second and third lloors nre given up Pleasant A. Stovall, and will Austria,
from there to Germany and
on his return to Paris he will remain
about a wet k. He expects to sail from
Falmouth on February VS.

LimgsWeaU?

lt Diet lion it vi
or in
4htv itrt'tlM if,'
imitlipf,
Ul.lt
fut Imi
'llH'thlhK
k'vp
or hualitl can ihUp
i he
Ma ve IfPi'll tit
iifcil if the nii'iiiPht.
imp for i' ,rr Sixty. Vent'
I IT
No.
Trice
I l'eter-to.'lomiu.ttl'ihrt.t.T
c..iiK'"l l"i it.
'J Moriim,
5
Wnrni l'Y ver
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Ui'inr-'imthi-
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the Falkland Islands' engagement.
t.Wnoeiiiied I'reNR f'orrelomlcm'f .)
in the temporary
The quarters
Tokio, I lee. IS. A sensation has
wooden huts within the enclosure nre
been caused hero by the ordered de
equally comfortable.
In the
basedisappearment of the building are the kitchens, portation unil subsequent
dining rooms, school room and dis- ance before deportation of two Hindus
pensary. The officers who are paid who were ordered out of the country
a. few cents more ttlHii a dollar n day for alleged
p'nMing of revolutionary
conduct their own commissariat which outbreaks In India. There has always
costs them at'out fifty cents daily. been a good
deal , f sympathy In JaThe resulting menu, provided by a
typical looking ticrman chef Is varied pan for Hindu refugees ami refugees
from the South Sea Islands and the
and sustaining.
Within the wire enclosure the pris- announcement that these men were to
oners are left alone for except on lie sent out of the country on the foloccasion visits of inspection, no Brit- lowing steamer which would force
ish uniforms are ever seen within the them to go to Shanghai, where they
gates. Lieutenant Colonel sir John probably would be
arrested by the
Gladstone, commandant of the camp,
has made as few rules as possible British authorities aroused a great
and left their enforcement to the deal of criticism.
Several newspapers urged the
Germans themselves. These rules are
to at least nun ml its decision
of the type to which military forces
on active service are usually subject, '.mil permit the Hindus to embark for
except
ever
thai no liberty is
and
the ('lilted Stales, where they would
given beyond the bounds of the pris- find
safer asylum. The charge wa"
on the officers suffer no greater
made that tin government had dethan their eaptors in charge ported
the men at the p quest of
of the cu nip.
Newspapers proceeded
tireat
liritain.
i
Wali-lKent.
Strict
to attack the government's policy as
number 125 excessive')Tile prisoners, who
submissive to the wishes
army and navy officers with fifty-tw- o
The day after a group
enlisted men as servant orderies. of Kngland.
are under the command of '.heir sen- of politicians call' il upon Karon ishil.
officer, Commander liachanior. the foreign nilniM'T, to urge more
ior
who was secono :n command of the Jonient treatment of the Hindus, the
cruiser (ineisetiau, which went down deported men suddenly
disappeared
in the Falkland islands battle. Sharp uml have not since been s en. They
and ceaseless guard, however, is kept arc supposed to lie In hiding protected
over the prisoners, for at the end of by Japanese
who desire to cither emthe war every German officer prisoner
must make a statement of what ef- barrass the government or frankly offorts lie made to escape, and the fer an asylum to men for whom they
Uritish captors do their prisoners Hie heve (sympathy.
honor of believing that no chance will
Discussion in Diet.
be overlooked by them to get away.
The question came up in the diet In
Not a single prisoner has succeeded
In doing so thus far, but the guards replv to an Interpellation Dr. Ichiki,
discovered a tunnel which had pro- the home minister, declared that tho
gressed eleven feet of the sixty yards government was it possession of good
necessary to reach underneath the proof that one of the deported InOutside of this dians hud been in communication with
burbedwire fence.
fence armed guards are on constant the German authorities while living in
watch, ulul, apparently careless of thA
States and that a large
Zeppelin peril, the place Is brilliantly the I'nited
amount of money in his possession
illuminated at night.
to him from German
The visitors were permitted to talk had come
to a number of the prisoners and sources.
The Indian's object in comPress ing to Japan had been to consult anamong them the Associated
correspondent found several whrt call other Indian with whom lie was to
Among
these was Journey to Shnnuhui to obtain funds
America homo.
Victor von liorosini, a well known so.
who
has from Germans and try to creat.' it recla! worker of Chicago
long been connected with Hull House. bellion in India. In a word these men
Like most of bis colleagues who live had been trying to cause insurrection
In the I'nited States, von liorosini was in the territory of Japan's ally, makeager to hear the latest news from ing Japan their base of operations.
Among other res- Moreover, It had been ascertained that
his home city.
ident id America among the prison- one of the Hindus was guilty of murers Were lioctor Arnold Kohlshutter, der. These were the reasons why they
astronomer of AH. Wilson observa- had been
ordered to leave. Alluding
tory, California, who finds much leisure in t lie prison for astronomical re- to an insinuation Hint the goverrtnent
search work: lir. Friedensberg of had purposely failed to execute t lie
New Yolk, who was connected with order of deportation the minuter asthe Panama canal at one time in an serted that the Hindus on the day beengineering capacity: Captain Kurst fore that on which the depon.iii ns
Milliugloll were
liescr of Los Angeles:
to be carried out had isited the
son of the president of the
Deutsche!' bank and connected with residence of u well known Japanese in
the New York brunch of that insti- Tokio and were missing ever since. An
tution. Among other noted prison- the Indians had not yet been proers are Tr. Alartin Luther, surgeon ot nounced offenders against Japanese
the crulstr Kniden, and Dr. Lutz, an law the authorities had no power to
authority on South American affairs. search the house in question where
it'iey might still be In hiding. In case
of their discovery, however, the men
would be deported on the first ship
i
leaving the country.
The Tokio AHahl printed an inter-iviewith Thakur, one of the Hindus,
in which he declared he only wanted
ON
VISITS
to be given an opportunity to reach
the I'nited States. He declare!! that
Japan's attitude was sure to cause HI
feeling among
Indians and have
EUROPEAN TOUR a bud effect ontheJapanese
trade with
India. Ho thought the Indian inerch-jant- s
at Nagasaki, Koke and Vokoha-- j
ma would boycott Japanese goods. "I
(escaped from India June last," tho
President's Representative De- Hindu is quoted as saying, "and the
llrilish authorities have set a price of
clines to Talk of Impres- flu.OOO
on my head. A large number
sions Gained While Visiting of Indians are working to start a revolution in inUlu. The only problem
awaiting solution Is the supply of arms
War Centers,
and ammunition.'
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darki'.
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IS MS. if

to see the diead w n whiih most women reliant uet- I tins old. it is u sort of unknown InndV peopled with Honor, Just a timid
They nh link from old ago
children see bogies in the
I little
and even middle ace with the greatest disgust. They do all they can
to hide the traces of time. No troubln la loo much to take, no deceit,
only porsraiule the world that they are not
too petty to sloop to if they c
past their youth.
Uf coulne, where a woman baa t,i earn lnv living; her nise may handicap
her. Hut It Is not the biisineia girl but the ."idle woman who makes audi an
absurd myateiy out of the cnct dnto of her idrth.
There, are o many real Borrows in this wrktulay world thnl tt does not
do to allow outaclvcf to fret over the things ti'iat don't alter and the thing
which we can't help. So, If any of you art! liajMlned to sigh over your gray
hairs, 'remember that tint autumn may he a vet y beautiful season and take
courage.
Think how glorious nature is at the fall of the year. The land aeonu
ablaxo with the golden corn and the crimson leves richer far than In her
summer robes of green and the fruits, purple, ;md gold, and red. are. Iik4
txqulsito Jewels.
Our middle, age ought to be ripe w ith the fruit, of experience and bright
havu garnored through
tind glowing with the love and kindliness which
the years.
What are a few wrinkles around the eyes If tho eyes themselves hat
foamed to look kindly and with undersliinding. No ono will notice tho lines
about your lips if they only move to speak gcnoroiei, theoiful words.
There Is nothing' more annoying than the woninit who Is always harping
she looks ten years
er. tho question of her ago, Inviting you to tell
younger than she is. And there Is nothing more atiHueil than the woman who
is no longer young pretending to bu a mere child. A noising contrast is sha
who is neither ashamed of her age nor worried about iv.
There is one thing we all might remember, and tbt)
Is that there are somo of the beauties of youth whtrh
need not vanish with the years, but may be preserved,
until old age and death Itself Our hearts may retuie"
young; we can rtill keep our faith and enthusiasm, our
optimism, and sense of fun.
T
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JAP SENSATION
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Old Gracefully.

HINDUS CAUSES

Correspondents Allowed to Inspect Quarters at Holyport;
Former Hull House Worker
Among Captives,
Awlitel Preas
lyiiiuliin Due. 31.

to bedrooms in which from one to six
officers sleep.
ISesides the' open
grate heaped with coal each room has
one or more coal oil stoves and with
every window closed
these
rooms
seemed stifling to the visitors who
had becctne ucustomed to the Inadequate heating of Knglish houses. The
Ik drooniK are furnished
very
with
comfortable cots, each of which Is
covered with a clean bedspread. Seine
of the naval prisoners
their rooms like the staterooms of a
warship with one bunk above another.
Most of the rooms are ornamented
with attractive prints many of which
are the handicraft of the lodgers.
Some of the prisoners have Improved Men Were Charged Wth Plotthe dull wall paper by using their
hriuht colored bedspreads as tapestry
ting Revolutionary OutAmong the prints
wall covering.
it re many pictures of tiennnn national
breaks in India; Sympathy
lift lire, the most popular being
William. Kb Id Marshal
von
Expressed by Newspapers.
Hindinberg and Admiral von Spee,
commander of the tiermun fleet at
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23, 1916.
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4N INDCPKNDENT

ulliii'k km, plunder tix, humiliate us.
Those who sec tin; win' pictures will
understand why We shouldn't go to
long "s wr ma lit? honorably
war
avoided; unil Hint to avoid war we
should nut invllc It liy our weakness.
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condition and the einployc ai'1-- '
kept bu.y coiiliniiHlly looklnn after
tt'p afruliH of the office which In taxed
almoHt to Its full capacity. The great
Influx of new Hcttlcrs tomintf from
Tcxuh and other Mates to net tree
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New Mexico Is
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In a ceiiHo it inakea litlle dlffereiica
what ihlloHOihy of life it man hold,
no Ioiik li a ho hnldH It to pin ' with
and not to work by. The IdeallHt inny
hold that initlW In hut n form of
lhoiitlit, I nd the tunic rlallMt thai
ClISCiUBKKB.
NOTICM TO
In IcMolvolde Inlo
nialler;
Kuliacrlbera to th Jnurnal, whan writing
hut no long a h hoth act on the h
paper
ehaniatl tu a Bw
to hava llialr
mini ta aura to flva tha old aclilraaa. potheulM that hoth mind and iiii'itu
a
cxifit, mind belntr imperlor to maltfr,
"l b Momma Journal baa a hlahar
ratln lhaa la acoorded to any eihar
ie:monalily
papar in trw Maitco." Tha Amarloan hoth may ruirvlvft and live
well.
Kawapap' Ulrct"rj.
Not lonir hlln e it Hindu I'll Mint,
IK inn In lh
flech hut deny lug it III
hla phllopophy, exjioiindcd to nil Amtakaa and prist
erican nudlenen a lihllomiphy of mall
THK JorKXAL
boura and thirty aula).
Unit would make the Individual hut h
tea at airlualva Aaaorlatvd Praaa
aarb waak.
Iraard wlra airOi-mental movement an eddy in it unt,
la)
aawapnpar
puhllahad
Ma atbor
(.(itupoHlle, Inimoiial mind.
I baa
Raw Maiina takaa nor
rwaaty-fna- r
boura at Aaaoclatod
The liculuillllg u Tnl the end of he
rraa aarrtea duriaa tha waah.
Individual man he held to he the
rlninjr Hlld UllliKldenco reHpecllvely of
IiIh menial eddy, the Immorliillly of
Ihn man heltm but Hie endlefMiii km of
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'Tape's
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Suit

Your cold will break and all grippe

nosIt promptly opens closcfied-u- p
trils and nir passages In the head,
stops nasty discharge or noRe running, relieves sh'k headache, dullness,
feverish ness, sore throat, Rneezlng,
soreness and ntlffnoss.
Quit blowing
IXm't stay ptuffed-up- !
and snuffling! Knso your throbbing
head nothing else in the world gives
such prompt relief as "Pnpe's Cold
Compound," which costs only 2G cents
nt nny drug store. It nets without assistance, tastes nice, and causes no Inconvenience. Accept no substitute.
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much-traiisfer-

Climate, Health, Pleasure. Largs
Modern Hotel. Booklet. .

T. C. M'DERMOTT
Faywood,

n

m
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"Attest:

i

"Jl. Porter Willis, Secretary."

i

The facilities outlined above

"i

I"

are now

in

and available for the service of our clients.

I

t i

IV.

Federal Reserve Hoard by act of Congress,
approved December 23d, 1913, known as the
l'ederal Reserve Act, The STATIC XAT10X-AI- ,
JIAXK. Albuquerque, X. M., is hereby
granted the right to act, under the rules and
regulations prescribed by the l'ederal Reserve
Hoard, as trustee, executor, administrator and
registrar of stocks and bonds, insofar as the
exercise of such powers is not in contravention of State or local laws.
'T'KDKR.U RKSKRYT, HOARD.
"Hv C. S. Hamlin, (.overnor.

i

i

Trou-

"Washington, 1). C, Dec. 29, 1915.
"Pursuant to the authority vested in the

m,,.

,,

Stomach

I'ollowiii"; is a copy of the Certificate
Reserve Hoard:
v.

s,

I

For Rheumatism,

bles, Kidney Ailments, Inflammations, Arterial Hardening. Locomotor Ataxia, Neavous Breaking,
etc.
Perfect Treatment, Perfect

I'Vderal

and Paste

iit,i:.

HOT SPRINGS

P.AXK lias ken authorized by the Federal
Reserve Hoard to extend its facilities so as
to act as Trustee, Kxecutor, Administrator and
Registrar of Stocks and Bonds.

I
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ill

phllu-Kophlc-

d

colds or grippe
in few hours,

misery end after taking a dose of
'Tape's (.'old Compound every two
hours until three dose are taken.

counties.

the mental iiiiihh
for a brief moment wIiIiIh about.
Unci) u ilillo.iopliy an thin appeara
TllOhi: V.lt I'lCH m s.
to h w cKtcrn mind to be I he very
There tire a number of lessons in duff of which ilreuiim are made, n
the war pictures mi exhibition at Hi theory on a par with imtrolony hh a
Crystal theajrr which should he Well worklns pioMi'iiui, it mhemo thai
In
There
learned tiy A meiioans.
human conduct Hot at all, exjilenly of fighting show n rifle mid cept pi i Ilium that it may tm the
machine guns throwing their stream truth H Utile.
ThlH theory Ik, however, the
nf hiilleiM, mind fire, artillery, hi?
htock of "lil' li Hi ahmamlKin
Huns, from which thousand-pountdiells ure thrown which enr holea 1h built, a riliKb'ii that counU IU
follow era by I lie IiiiiiiIiiiIh of
fn the Kiound twenty feet deep, hurlunil that Iiiim done for IU deing tniiH of eurlh hlh Into the ulr,
uhellH votee
the woi'Ht that any ndlKlon
nhrnimel
4.nd then" urt the
turntlnB In the it ir and ralnliiK deiiih hnu done for any mich Krcat fraction
Iik fiindaiiiciitfil
of the. human nice,
on tho ihpii below.
Incidentally, men ul'e Hf'M falllnff, weiikiifHH 1h that It leavcK Ihe Indi
lira vidual man fiithei len and f ill lll'eleKM. I
ili'iid or wounded, tin cliui'KeH
Is It fallH to accord lilin ti 1m true value
who
noldler
now
mid
a
then
mud;
finhtliiK In the Irenihe tii'eK u iiili l(, in thlM lil'o mid beyond It.
Uelween the bec,inlnjt of IIiIm eddy t"
tthudiler and lien hi III.
i oiivulsKo
in
lie
busy seas
appointment nnd wired the senator
Them; things ure h rn on the fleldn iind thi' end of It, thin philosophy hna
liulmin.; unheard of liowers and exer- thai Joins Willi well iiialifietl hut loWith
Scissors
left room for the ttanKinlrallon of
cising the most tyrannous police func- ta! dcniociais were ohiciting on the
if Imttle.
tions; seining; and haling into the dm k grounds of
liut, fur iiioio liiipreHHlve lire the die mill IhrouKh the lower onb r of in Tin: sw.iak or
'll lias been
suspects all travelei-upon Ihe predicted by some since Junes' confirIons tralim on which the Wounded animal forms Up to the human form, ( VVril en mi hearing thai liny are as
held up that mine of
possession o f that ocean highways, and veiling many of, mation has
ure borne ficiu the war front to the where nolhlng less than nil existence llgltlnig again for
them Willi heavy penalties for inipi'ov-eii- tin pn soul aspirants for the office will
d reglmi. )
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Aid AIWA ANUARY WHITE SALE SK Davs
Read Our Special Day and Hour Shic Sp eciats
On Sale All Day Wednesday
, Doors Open 9

On Sale All Day Wednesday

A. M.

Doors Open 9 A. M.

Big Special Event in Cotton and Silk

yard.

Underwear Crepes

n

Silk Underwear and Dress Crepe, wears and
washes fine; in shades of light blue, maize, green, helio,
rose, cardinal, grew also white; a 1'ig Golden Rule value

Select

40-iue-

h

onday, Jan. 24, at 9

yards best Unbleached Canton Flannel. 33 inches wide; a
value at 12j.jc; comes in remnants of 8 to 15 yards. On
sale at this hour only (15 yards to a customer), yl. .7x

100 pieces

fold; extra quality. A big bargain at. yard
(On Sale Thursday.)
1,000

yards best Standard Prints, in blues, blacks, greys.
hour. 2:30 Thursday (yardage limited), yard

one'

For

5

Plain White Outing Flannel, the quality the very
list; extra wide 32 inches; an 18c yard value. On sale
for. yard
5 Yards to a Customer.)

500 vards

(

W

For TUESDAY, January

o

ID

a"

special selling event
'

vard.

12

00 pieces
Percales in
;::"! ;"alitv and new patterns;
7,! jc4
On sale, special, yard
1

32-inc-

h

Breakfast
Prcakl'ast Suits, consisting of cap, shirt and waist, in plain,
pink, blue and helio percale; also white percale with blue
.dots; a 81.50 value. On sale for
..98
Aprons of plain pink, tan, blue and cadet perrr;Ur
full 51 inches long, open down back, are tuiddv stvlc,
On
1
sale for
9?

Pungak.w

e

Ladies' Kid Gloves 59c Pair
Odds and ends of Kid (ileves; values up to $1,715 pair, includes
assorted sizes in the following shades: Russian green, navy
blue, i;iu. grey, black and while. An exceptional value at,
pair
59
1,000 Curiam

Over 300 Pieces, 10,000 Yards

111.

23

Long (Moth, best standard quality; yard wide; an
excclkut value. On sale at, yard
10
'(Only 15 Yards to a Customer.)
Pig P.argains in all kinds of Remnants of Linings, at, yard, ,5c4

m iiiiifiiKiiifiiijaii
a.

at,

25 pieces

Doors Open 9 A. M.

25- -9

all good patterns

Fider P.aby P.lankets. in light bine and pink, all

ide Percale at 7)',fi yard.
blues, grays and cardinals.

worth

Petticoats
Petticoats of plain and changeable Taffetas, extra good quality Messalines, Jersey Silks and Crepe de Chines, in black
On sale
and light and dark .colors; values to $8.50.
$3.95
for
Petticoats of .Taffeta, Itrsev Silk and Messaline, in black and
$2.95
all good colors; values to $4.00. On sale for
IVtticoats of Messaline in black and all good shades and plain
On sale now
Mid changeable Taffetas; values to $2.05.
$1.95
for
Petticoats of Satin and Cotton Messaline in black, navy, grey,
89c
brmvn and stripes: a $1.25 value. On sale for

(Mollis,

P.dcu

new designs; a great value at. each

1000 Remnants at xactly

1

grade of

10

100 Cotton

A.

Annua rielf Price
lemnan

9

best

yard

A

double

Shirting Cheviots, assorted patterns,

new

2.i pieces

I

The Big Sweep Clean Sale

39

at. yard
50(1

)(

25 pieces best grade of new Flannelettes, yard wide, assorted
patterns; values to 20c yard. On sale for, per yard....9f

10

On sale at. yard

2:

2o pieces 1'iiiest Curtain Materials in Voiles and Marquisettes;
values to 50c. On sale, yard
)

lengths, 10 to 20
2,000 yards of White Cotton Crepe, mill-en- d
32
inches
wide; a 25c
yards; soft and in good quality;
value.

Curtain Scrims, all new cold borders; values to
On sale at, yard

25 pieces

jest

NEW SPRING DRESS GINGHAMS
SEE WJNDOW DISPLAY

J

Extension Rods

(

sale, at, each.

5c

ffJfTr
ffAr

1

yaV

,

for Monday and Tuesday
Great Specials in Ready-to-WeDresses
Suits
Fancy Waists Coats
Women's Bath Robes Petticoats
Values to $8.50
Values to $ 5.00 Values lo $1 5.00
Values to $1 3.50
Values to $8.50
Values
ar

M

to

$8.00

1

Special $3.95

Special $3.95
Watch for Big

This Week.

New arrivals from Mr. J. A. Weinman, now in New York; make possible even greater Special Values
for Albuquerque than even the. Golden Rule has given

Watch for Our Great Sale of Women's New Dresses and Waists

Our Greatest Sale of Latest Styles
Envelope Chemise.
Drawers,
Princess Slips, and all
Chemise,
Corset Covers.
I'nderniuslins for women, misses and children. Stroll through
our store and verify our claims., Uok at the values shown in
I
this cut at 25 0 to $1.25 A GARMENT.
.
In Night Gowns, Underskirts.

1

Waists and Blouses
Middy Blouses of grev flannel, plain white and while trimmed with black; sizes 16 to 40; $1.25 values. On sale

for
98?
Wains of plaid and striped Japonika silk, grey flannel, white
Jap silk, combination of lace and chiffon, striped voiles and
On sale for.
crepe voiles; $1.50 values.
.08?
Wain,s of Crepe de Chine in flesh and white, plaid silks. Jap
silks and combination taffeta and chiffon; values to S5.00.
'.
On sale for
$1.95
s;Hed Tub Silk Waists, extra good quality, in helio,
tl te, blue, maize, rose and green. On sale for..$2.3i
iy Yaits of lace, in black, white and flesh; chiffon, plaid
'iL'.-ta- .
and combination satins and chiffons; values to
Siv'iO. On sale for
.
$2.93

AT
The Grand Finale in
Ready-to-wea- r

OVER 100

Gar-

ments. All New Styles

Garments in This
Lot to Select From

Values to $35.00

COATS in this lot consist of all wool novelty mixtures, corduroys in navy, brown and
black and black fur fabrics. .Many styles to' select from.
SL'ITS of fine wno poplins, serges and gabardines, plain tailored and soiuc with fur collars.
Colors brown, navv, black and green.

$8,95

DRESSES of Crepe de chine, serge and taffeta
ei.nibinatii us, and serges, fur trimmed,
and brown.

in

navv. black

$8.95

Watch for Big
Daily Specials

Skirts

$8.95 Suits, Goats and Dresses $8,95
FOR WOMEN

Vn

1

Special $3.95 Special $3.95 Special $3.95

Watch for Even More Sensational Hour Special Sales f)ay by Day

Daily Specials

If

Special $3.95

Women's Skirls of fine Wool Serge, Poplins, Wvclty .Mixtures and Pl.tck Velvet and Taffetas, colors are black, navy.
brown, stripes and checks; regular and extra sizes; values
to $10.0(1. ( )n sale for
$ 1.93
Women's Skirls. Odds and ends of slock in Serges, Mohairs
and Xovcliy Mixtures; values to $6.50. On sale for. .$1.95

U

Sweaters
Children's Sweaters, all wool in cardinal, tan and white; sizes
2 to 4 years; .Si. 25 value.
For
98
Children's Sweaters of extra good quality wool, with roll
collars, in cardinal, grey, navy, heather and white; sizes X
lo 12 years; alues lo $2.5(1. On sale for
$1.59
Women's Sweaters, all wool, in tan and white onlv; a $2.00
value.
On sale lor
'...$1.00
Women's Sweater, of extra good quality, in cardinal, grev,
tan. heather, black and white; many styles to choose from;
values to So. 5(1. On sale for
$2.85
mr women, or exira quality, in green, Upcn- MiK
nagen, rose and black and white stripes; values to $S,50.
On sale for
$1.9 5
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Splendid Laxative
for Elderly Peoph

AocX

l

:

reooRnition

in

that field.
Home of the aludentK who failed to
W1 up early enough Th radii y tnorn-iito biw the el lipse of the moon nr
iXpeetlnic to WltneHM the ecllpKO of the
huh on lliii ni)rnln of Fehrunry 3.
The shadow will
ahont half .'it
seven, or soon nfler tho Him rles, and
will puna off n about two hour.
Kill. hi At nine Ilericmnn Will Fpcak Ht
fiirvl'en thin ufternoon (it 4
o'clock. rrofpwtor K. Htanley Seder
promised 11 Koo( iiniHiinl program for
the in union.
The WniviiHlty XewN for January
in out nnd Ik being distributed.
It
in nu nniiMiiilly IntereHlinff numher. I
At iiHKemhlv next Tiiecday morning
ir. lb.yd w III Kpenk cm varioun phiiKci,
(,f the
h
.Sclent If lo.
Krcm and Hh tictivltle. Dr. lloyd
11

tlmt he him ln' ri .1 benedict for nnr
tllllll three months will I'umo (IB 11
nil thereby hung
dlHtinct mirpriw,
ilmt iif decidedly out nf
loiniiiup
in
oinrx now a friend from Hoeorrn llw ordinary.
find tclla I'undora not o tnko It
lrnlnlun by
Mr. Kdelen, it W.'ht
hind t i cheer nji. for Hip woiKt Ih birth nnd a Californiaii liy adoption,
c t to come,
Not only Hint, but he
llvi'd In Allii'in riiii for mini-- !
lell It In Verne, ml If I nm nny
more tlmn n yenr, durliur which
good
vote. time lie
iv&Xn It In exceptionally
lins lieen actively Ident If ied
Milt
Tim purport of tier lay Ih tint
younger net In 'he best of'lnl
with
the
ium rend a lot woife stuff tlmn I'an- circle,
fall he took a vacation.
ilora print. tlioiiKh Khe (Iocho'I under- poliiK to Sun I'raiulwo tri put In
or
or
where,
when,
take to sv Juki
'the day wero not
few idle dnyK.
liow much worne It whh, nnd thut Khe Idle, however, for Mr. Kdelen
pent
at
on
hwIiikIuk
hope Pan vlll keep
much of hi time Koinir to and fro bo- the Imll.
tween tho (iolden (Into city nnd KreH.
I'd like to print my friend con- - no, where MIhi Joephlno (invton at
trliiiitlon. lmt 1 hiiven't the crust- that time made her home. Not 10 make
I'm n modest Bonl that K n modem to0 lon 11 Hlory of It, the two were
und man led on September li!) nt Madera,
11H I cull lie nnd
net by with It
while I don't mind hiindltiR bniiu.net Calif., ltev. V. L. Hlower. of the
to omehody to throw nt mo. I had Hiiptlut church, performing tlio
Hither not throw It. directly at tnyaelf.
MlK
Klhelran (layton, a HiHeNldeH, aomebody Would ho Mire to tter of the bride, and Mr. Taiil It.
lino up in meetltuf nnd nay that I Joyner, of Krenno, wcrn the only
luid written U inylf.
nt.
Anyhow, 1 feel belter for liuvlnK
(iwlntr tn tlm nnwIlllnKrieM of Mm,
my
gotten tho t'omniunlontlon from
ICdflen'M mother, to have her dauKh-te- r
Socorro friend. For nhn li my friend,
lenvo before New Yenrm, Mr. Kdthough I don't recall ever luivlnn elen returned to Albuquerque alone,
met her. Anybody thnt ran kick In but hin bride will Join him her thi
u
with ft Kood word for you Jimt nt the evenltiK, provided the floodn In
tlmn that you rnii't tn& ft lnnli Rood
('alifonila
do not prevent.
nnd
yourmlf eertulnly Mr. nnd Mm. Kdelen huvo taken
y
word to
deervin your Rratltude. It lulpin a npartmcntK at DIU Went (lold nvenue,
wiuila lot.
where they wilt be nt home to their

I Feel Better

K

con-Iiii-

!ccntly
where

returned

from

Washington,

whh In nttendanee on that
Kiithcriug.
Citizens of Albn'uern,ue
nit?
iim
iii un ihchciii.
The n.wmbly
hour benlna at 10
In- -

iii-i- i

11

'

o'rlncli.

due of the moKt delightful musical
noi;ramH that the HltidentH of the
univei ally huvo ever been privileged
to hear waa that at aHKonibly last
week, when Mm. Itnlph M. Hemler- on, J'rofeK.mir Seder and Mm. Frederick Winn gave neleetlons that were
of rare merit.

,

eere-mon-

KliHt Uidy: Htrike mn then
defy yer
trlk me!
Second Ludy: 1'gh! I Wouldn't
flatter yer by altering tho nhap
of yer face. Iindori Opinion.
1

ANMVKHSVHY i:i,i:illt.TIO.
(141,
Albuiuerque
Council
No.
KnlghlH of ColnmbuH, will celebrate
the fif.W'cnth nnnlvei-Mnrof lbs Institution by entertaining members and
their ladicH at a big birthday party,
on Tuesday evening, February s, beginning at 9 o'clock. The principal
fl'lelulM.
feature of the entertainment program
will be u ball, which will ata'rt off
Mm. Crabahaw I learned to
with 11 grand inarch nnd continue until nn early morning hour, interKpread
drive an uuto while on my vacation,
with iiumcroiiH attractive happenings,
t'rabtdiaw What next?
the "piece d rcHiHtancc," planned by
Roinjt to ;the committee being a banquet with
Mm. t'ittbHh,iw--Yoii'r.'111
buy me a car, dear.
elaborate menu, the touKtmaslcr
j t
be under n heavy pcnnlty to limit
Arl-xon-

fr

If thfl shoo
mnllr,
witR.

1

jai rvs

fiiM,

get a

nlzn

imiiKii;.

nt
Mm. II. O. Jaffa entertained
lirldit" FrUlay afternoon ut her home
fn Went Copper avenue. The rooms
wern beautifully decorated Willi cut
flowers of vu 1I011H nhndi n. The prlr.e
fur the tilKh worn waa won by Mm.
Arno llunlnir.
Included Mm. W.
Tim tucHt
llermnnn. Mm.
Mm. Mola
lnnc Harth. Mm. J. nrown, .Mm. (1. L.
llrookn, Mm, John lee I'lailie, Mm.
XV.
t'onnell, Mm. T. .V lioiinlior.,
Mm. J. DreyfiiKH, Mih. Ivan tininn-fild- ,
Mm. Arno Hunliut, Mm. 1..
Mm. l.ouin Ilfeid,
Mm. fl.
Mm. Noa llfeld. Mm. V. I. Kem.
Mm. U Kempenlih. Mih. R H. Kent,
the Minneii l.ee, Mm. Sevumur l
Mm. O. N. Mm 1011, Mm. tl. S.
Mm. MafKaret Medler,
MrlaindroM.
Mm. now Merrill. Mrs. M ix Nord-hiuiMm. J. K. I'enrce. AIim. M. 11.
Otero, Mm. It. K. rolhuU, Mm. It.
SpltK, Mm. R. Spit?, Mih i:. U. Pull.
Mm: M. I Stem, Mm. Albert Stern,
Mm. Simon Stem, Mm. S. I'hlfclder,
Minn noldwrilth, Mrs. I'.. A. VnuKhoy,
Mm, (". P. White. Mm. II. II, lleiiliiK.
Mm.
Mm. Held, Mm. H. f.
I). H. Koncnwnhl, Mm II. II. Jaml-ion- .
Mm. K. Itoheiiwuld, Mm. V, II.
Wilson, Mm. Kellx I .enter. Mm. W. I'.
Mm.
Metcalf,
Mm. .1. H. n'ltlelly.
Cridy, Mm. A. O. Slo rile, MIhh WIIhou,
MIhh Ileatrlre
Mih. li. K. l'litney,
llfeld, MIhh Allno Stern, Mm, W. It.
Walton. Mrs. A. lUeffe and Minn
Miiim ntliul.

admit of clever dancing and a few
really colorful tableaus and the sing-lu- g
of several chorus a urn hem that
were, so melodious u almost to sing
themselves.
The curtain rose on an alluring
of young folks in which the
youngsters had the Bpot light and
their elders were grouped In the rear
!)'
roscrllied
and helped to sing "Hello, Hello' Has Hii'ii
Known
l'hiciuii lor.
Santa Fe Town!" and then Joined In
.Many Years.
tho chorus of "Hilly, Hilly flounce
The infirmities of age are especial- Your Haby Poll." It was the most
effective stunt of tho evening, for ly manifest in a tendency to consti-- j
pation, and call for treatment that
even the tiniest tot among the childnatural
ren entered into the spirit of the will afford relief in nn easy,
of eaihar-- 1
movements and "every little move- manner. The rapid action
purgatives thnt
tic remedies nnd
ment had a meaning of Its own."
the system should be avoided,!
Pst! Knter Ituth Wilson, a charm- shock
more especially as the relief they of-- ,
ing young miss, who sings "Hush, for is only temporary and is usually
here conies the dream man," and more than offset by disturbance to,
does it so well that she is encored. the v ital organs caused by their vio-- j
Then follow "Our Kiddies," and the lent action.
Niarly thirty years ago Dr. W. P..
house laughs nnd applauds until it,
111.,
prescribed
as well as the kiddies, aj-- fairly tired. Caldwell, Mouticello,
A
a compound of simple laxative herbs
Who comes there? Charley Chaplin ihat
V
A
has since become the standard
'n
He bound's across thfe
in miniature.
Although my happy laugh
household remedy in tnousanos 01
feet,1
own
ncross
floor,
falls
his
ho
yet
It acts easily and gentb,
unhed,
homes.
bumps against the corner pillars, he with positive effect, without grilling
My heart bowed down, my fpirits
rouring.
keeps the audience
Master or other pain or discomfort. Mrs,
willed.
the Uachel Allen, Oalesburg, Kans., is
Have l.evy who impersonates
In
soul
very
my
Although
MRS. i:CHFL Al l FY
jears old, and after usa
seven!
movio
that
hit
makes
comedian
crunhi d
ofivifiilu hnil ing a bottle of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
hfino
wirilo
f'h'it.tin
jilted.
1
wax
It In not Junt that
remedy
and Rhmilii
I'eonin. wrote that it hail done her a a splendid
.
Mas.
he witnessed the performance.
1...... ,
.i ii(.g
I might have Mill borne, up had
a .i..i
eiy xiinin
she intends to
iii.ii uume,
I.cvy appeared again later on the world of good and thatalways.
ter
cuargc, can ne ooiaineii ny writing
he
keep It in the house
of
program
mien
sober
with
;,t
the
and
Wnshingt
Druggists sell Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Dr. W. H. Caldwell,
1'referred a butcher or a baker,
a professor of theology told an ex- Pepsin for fifty cents n bottle. Jt Is! St., Mouticello, 111.
Hut Hhe, who wun the world to
story.
cruciatingly funny
me,
Then in whirlwind succession came
Has left me for an undertaker.
special number upon special number, dent of the Woman's club called the and Mrs. I!. E. Hedding, Mrs. p(1
:
i;l
solos,
chorus, dance und comedy meeting to order; Mrs. Kate F. Hall, ence L. Rartlett, Mrs. C. 11,
She saw him In his tall Hilk hat
stunts. The Hoopla Dance, by Dolly head of the Civics denprtment pre- - Mrs. A. S. Rrookis, Mrs. C,y Turlit
And utralght her lovft for me
and Tommy, were good, and Margery sidesd; Mrs. William I. Sargent gave .Mrs. T. A. Hayden, Miss YVillian.fc
,
grew colder,
Friday ns Salvation Nell together with a musical selection from C.rieg on thej Judge It. H. Halina, Judge McKenzi
He, bowed to her and after that
a band of lassies took the house by piano, and Mrs. Howell Earnest and Messrs. Morris Thomas, Earl l.ov$,
I hud no further power to hold
storm. Miss Itamona Haoa us Rag- Mrs. J. W. Norment pourd at the nuge, Jesse .Misnaum, Kinory Mcioii
her.
time I.lz was inimitable and Frank reception that followed in the Kitol and A. H. Hudspetli.
gleam
mercanary
I wiw the
Keefe us Heatrlce Fairfax kept the lie los Frijoles. The studios of thej The session of the Tuesday Evfnjr
Thut lit her eye, once mild
In fact, Frank artist colony were thrown open to the j;riilge ciuo in me executive mans:
house in convulsion.
und merry,
was the qumedy star without a peer.
Isitors for a view nf the St. Francis as guest ot Airs. McDonald, win of
And knew that Klie'd begun to
Miss Frances Wilson in a Spanish murals, while the Cassidy exhibit in special nature as the men fulks v
d rea m
The gaests were Mr. nil
dance was the poetry of grace and the reception room, also occupied part invited.
Of Joy rides to-- the cemetery.
motion. Mis Amelia McFio and Miss of the evening of each guest, making
(( ouliuurit on Hitire Tlirr.i
Spanish dancing girls gave this also a "Night in Jlohemln." Jesse
He spends with her his leisure ? French
an exhibition of the terpslchorenn art Nusbaum not only operated the elec- hours,
and trie lantern but also made many of
that was simply entrancing
No thought of me, I fancy,
HAIR COMING OUT? j
earned them two curtain calls. Mrs. the superb slides of New Mexico mis- I
frets them;
W. J. Fauth sang "I'm on My Way sion churches and pueblos that ColHe gives her rare and costly
to Dublin Hay," with such feeling and onel Twitched uses In his lecture
flowers
j'iinoriiii causes a. reyensli irriij
abandon that she wns encored twice. which In foon to be given nt Alhii- - inii nf the scalp, the hair roots shrii,
I iilwnyn wonder whero he Bets
by
Ijidy,"
Kentucky
Mrs.
Angeles
querque,
flallup,
l.os
Snn
"Sweet
and
and tlien the hair enmcd
loosen
e
them!
"I Love the lidles," by A. S. Diego.
fast. To slop billing hair at mice
Wo never meet; I'd be nfrnld
Kirkpntrick, "Monterey" by Mrs. H. H.
rid the scalp of every parti.
Thut If I saw her 1 would
bottle of D ft
daiidrufl, get a
n classics.
Crum, "Fluey lildge," by Miss Ethel
ci. i its
shake her.
by Miss
Mrs. E. A. Fiske was hostess to the! define at imy drug store, pour a If I
She'll done for me, nil light tho t Church, "Alabama Jubilee,"
and rub it into their.
Margery Friday were other musical Monday evening dancing class. The in youra hand
l
Jade!
tin. y,m
lew applications
Alter
appreciguests
well
wero
rendered
and
Mr.
Mrs.
numbers
C.
and
Francis
undertaker!
coming out and you can't f
stops
lieserted for nn
ated. "Tulip Timo in Holland," by Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Lei. Miller, Mr anv ilaiiilrult.
James J. Montague In I.on
Mis Jessie Carroll; "When I Leave
'
Angcleu Kxumlncr.
the World Rehlnd," by Arlton S.
"A Little Hit of Heaven," by
were muB-ic.Mrs. Mary McFie
gems that found their climax in
day Afternoon for tho T. C. club, of tho rendition of a classic by Miss
which nhn Ih a member.
Frances Hinojos, who' in response to
Tho university freshmen gave a two encores sang Spanish ballads that
llodey
danclnc nnrtv last night at
endeared her to every one present
hall, Friday night the boys of Kwa-- 1 lor Miss Hinojos not only possesses
taka hall entertained In. honor of thej a splendid, sympathetic voice, but also
itlrls nf HokoniL hall, the halls men-- 1 has the training to use It most effec-- i
tinned being tho dormitories for the lively.
The chorus, "Oh, you girls,
university students.
girls, girls," of course, roused a storm
The dance, nt the Country club yes- of applause that started in the gallerterday ufternoon was well attended. ies, while "I want to be a drummer
Dancing begun ut 3 o'clock and con- boy," was one of the best skits of the
tinued until C.
evening.
Word from tho coast is that Miss
All tho while, the comedy was movTHIS
INSTITUTION HANDLES
engaged
for
been
Albright
htiH
Claudo
ing along, with Col. Jose D. Sena tak
THE ACCOUNTS OF ITS PATRONS
contralto leads In ono of the largest ing the leaning part, mat 01 a rcureu
NOT MERELY IN ACCORDANCE
unit most Important grand opera com- uctor. 11. Armory Moore as "one or
WITH GENERAL CUSTOMS BUT IN
panies In the country. Alice. Nielsen the finest" was a scream, second
Is the soprano of the company. Miss only
THE MANNER THAT CONSERVES
to Frank Keeffe as "Dusty
Albright sings in French the others Rhodes." Miss Alta Saiiford, a high
THE BEST INTERESTS OF EACH
of the company in Italian. Tho com- school girl, who carried off the oraDEPOSITOR, WHETHER HIS ACpany opened yesterday in Santa liar-bar- torical honors at Albuquerque in NoCOUNT IS LARGE OR SMALL.
Calif., In Carmen.
vember, made a charming leading
DEPOSITS SUBJECT TO CHECK
The Huslness fllrls' club of Albnqur-qu- e lady, "Dolly Nobles," playing her part
ARE, INVITED AND 4 PER CENT
at
putty"
has planned n 'kids'
exceedingly well. Ferdinand Koch as
INTEREST IS PAID ON TIME CERthe Y. W. C. A. building on South an
city noy; ueorse
TIFICATES OF DEPOSIT.
Third stree( next Thurday. The guests! Mignardot as an old minstrel and
nil are expected to come dressed as A. S. Kirkpntrick us Charles Froh-niunchildren.
completed the caste most sucMrs. H. A. Murphy was tho guest cessfully.
at a delightful surprise party given
A. I Morrison's orchestra furnished
in her honor Tuesday evening by a the orchestra music, Mrs, Mary Mcnumber of friends. Thero was danc- Fie lackey and Mrs. C. E. Doll played
Refreshments the accompaniments with rare skill;
ing, cards and games.
were served,
Frank Keeffeo was assistant stage
manager, while H. W. CronenbcrK,
John K. Stauffer, A. J. Fischer, David
Knapp, F. E. F. Lineau were the committee In charge, and they wert so
mccessful, financially, artietieally and
otherwise, that already another show
Is being discussed and is certain to
be staged this spring.
ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO.
WRI Ki; DRJIXMS COMIC TRC1C j After the theater, the Elks in their
dawnfor
the
Men look to the East
DOLLARS
aojoining citin nouso Kept open nouse,
SURPLUS
AVD
HALF A MILLION
CAriTAIi
ing things,
serving refreshments and furnishing
For tho light of a rising sun.
the music for tho dance that con
Hut they look to tho West, to the tinued far into Thursday and Friday
crimson West,
nights.
For tho things that are done, are
A STAR riClilXHtMAXCR
done.
Hie lecture by C 1. Ralph E.
The east ward sun is .1 new made hope
From tho dark ot the night dis- Twitchell on Tuesday evening at the
tilled;
Old I'uliu'e under tho auspices of the
lint the westward Run is n. sunset sun. Civic department of the Santa Fe
W man's club was such a success
Is the sun of a hope fulfilled:
that steps are. under way to have it
So out of tho East they have always repeated at the Elks theater in the
come,
near future. The topic was "When
The cradle that saw the birth
Women Ruilt the Temples," and was
hopes of man treated with characteristic eloquence,
Of nil tho heart-warknowledge and interest. The presl- And all of the hopes of earth
For out of the East arose a Christ
And out of the East has gleamed
The dearest dream and the clearest
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You wont ever fear
sickness or disease
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when you learn,
to come to us for
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Don't Neglect a cold. A little attention at the
right time may save many weeks of severe and
expensive illness.
"Catch" your cold in time overtake it. Let us
supply the medicines; they will be pure, freS"
and effective.
Our registered Pharmacists verify each and
every prescription we fill.

Otwell Drug Company

b.-s-

H
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liov-nwnl- d.

Cut Glass at
Cut Prices
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The necond Infurinnl "Hoclal even-tim- " j Willi not more than a half dozen
of I'llifrlm eoinmanilry, Kjiltitn
Templur, has been iinnounced for next
The birthday party will bo the final
All KnlKhtH Templur and , MpluMi of the KnlghtH of Columbus
Thurmliiv.
their ladien ore Invited.
and ladieH before the donning of mii k- Tim regular convocntlnn of the loth nnd ashen for the l.cnten
eommandery will lm held at 7:iiU, ciUson, Consequently a big effort will
be made to have an eiiti tainment
n f e e u' ll l.'li Ihn hldicN Will be loitll'd
and a Kood time will follow, June j I hat will prove unusually Attractive.
Hrrl,
on hentra will furnlli tho munio for It Ih planned to have the ball room
tho dancInK, and there will be cards dworated with the colors of tho Orfor thom who do not cum to dance. der, purple and gold, with several
coxy corners ornamented with N.i- Minn Abide llcacock will Klve an exhibition of Interpretative d.incliiK and ft Jo blankets, palms to figure also
Mr, Kalph Smith will hIiik tenor hhIoh, rather conspicuously in the artistic
The . f feet.
aci'ompanled by Minn Meyer.
While Die anniversary oelebratloil
Brand march will begin nt X.30
is to lie In a sense Informal, It will
be formal to the extent that, dress
Author (explaining P'y
Milts and pretty gowns will predommanager) Thiw Is not thi entlrti
inate. I'.vening dress, however, will
plot; Just the bare outline.
not be demanded as a requisite to atManager Well, if .sou will detendance,
velop tho bare outline sufficiThe KnlghtH of Columbus have a
ently, 1 think the nhow will take.
reputation for giving very enjoyable
iannlversary parties nnd nothing will
m:k nut isnx ms,
hi ......
left uiuloiu. by the committees this
itt.HiM'int nf the ,be
.i.r.
i.mui
.
i,...
"i"' "'
ee .v,.
'
in m. nm iiiiiii.'k
iim
numerous social nffairn given for the will
not suiter by contrast with lor- AliMfiy.i
UlHLiano-- i
.1..1
fi.
like
nature.
,..
.,
ui,.., benllll'r events of (l
1.1.1.
A Iliei (I li nn, vtiliwi nun in
The reception commltteo will h
last week, was the dinner given by made up of past grand knights of
Mr. nnd Mm. .1. K. Salusuir. The
the council who are In Albuquerque,
of nlnk carnatloiiH and ferns assisted by 11 committee of ladies to
were opcciully elfeitlve, mid the! be appointed soon.
What did tl huvo to say fiir
function was in every wuy a pr-- j
hlmnelf?"
nounced success.
"1 nsMire you, madam, my an"Nolhlnic,
His wlfs wus with
Among the guests wero Mr. Samuel! cestors niiiw over with tho first
of;
president
Angeles,
lilm."
llrown. of l.os
settlers."
tho alliance, and Mm. Hrown. Mr.
' Very likely. We had no
(iUK-i:m:i.KMagdalena,
nnd Mrs. C. IV Sedillo of
laws then." Hnltlmore
To lh ninny Alhiniuerquo frlneiU Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Sedillo o AUni-- l
American.
f Mr. Cirroll I.. Kdelen the Hew querque, Mr. .1. It. Ipex of Tus. on,
Xlr Jcscj
Mr. E. V. An a of Tuh,o
N(T1:,
WH llrrYi
I ... a
1.
....!. ..
..f
, M
....
' l'rili'011
fI
"1
'
'
Calif.,
'"
Ana,
and
Salai-.of Santa
r
lotte
.'i
f Silver .,',RI'i,'i lino im'.'ii mr
Mrs. Maria J- A. Pei'aiilt.
many delightful attentions during the
City.
past week. Monday evening they
were the guesis of honor at a danc,S)1Ptio you believe in
ing party at the Country club given
between man and wile?
a number of the forest service
H,Vhy es, if her husl and by
Sunday afternoon they were
Ihis.
Isn't Jealous.
I
en t ir t a i
a
by Mrs. Frederick Winn
and on the same evening they were
( llM.IMU'VS I'AIU'V.
'
A delightful children's p;itty wasjthe guests of Dr. and Mrs. M. K.
(Ilea in
thiit given Saturday afternoon at the Wylder at dinner. Tuesday Afternoon
ever a prophet dreamed.
That
In-- I
gave
Mrs.
C.
Joseph
an
Klrchcr
honor
F.
11.
Harrison in
home of Mrs.
oft
tea
formal
their
in
honor.
JNo piece withMark on it If of the tenth birthday nnniversurv
they go
Tb Thirty club will give Its nxct And into the waiting West
ibniies'
Josephine.
her daughter,
out tin Trade
East,
(vim inc.
of
the
child
With
dream
the
v
Thurs-iibig
dance at odd Fellows hall
were played, the firs! pi nu- being won
HAWKIS
the hopes that they hoped
l uiiii e llerketihotf.
the second by day evening. The monthly dances of And find
of obi
llle.urice sotclifle and the third by the Thirties have come to be recog- Are a hundredfold increased.
quue
as
nizeu
swetiest
inai
evenis
ine
Kdm Fcllaf.uiu.
Scad For Fre Trial Treatment.
For here in Ihe East we dream our
Resides the three mentioned the in e given by t he younger set In Albu- No mutter how long or how bad goto
droams
society,
iiuerquo
tho
Kile.
nnd
thisi
l.encinnl,
affair
UiugglKt today nnd get a ft) cent
Eiietti were Alberta
Of tho things we hope to do.
?our of Pyramid Pile
Treatment,
It
Oldham. Flmenco Colllster, Etta Cos-- -1 week will be fully up to the high And here In the West, the crimson
set
standard that has been
this
v grove. Jean Rrvant, Marccluia ChunWest,
in. VirmnLi Doble. Helen McMiane, season.
The dreums of the East come true!
offer!
Mrs.
the
Frank
.,.1,1
Rutt
Kathentertained
it,
Jacohsoii.
w...
ituth
II
For the mvt six dais we tha
i
cm prt.1'1. every pie. e of CITj inn Cotley. Isabel Sullivan, M.ilb'iOold avenue bridge club Wednesday
IWHIIAIIA.
TWO NIGHTS I
fl.NM In our stoic. I'lui b sue In to' Meanis A.li ie Mcariiw. Howar.1 Col-- afternoon.
Friday
gave
and Satur-jdai
Mrs.
c.
The
daugtown
e
Muir
j
John
Willi
and
our
qniiiiitiiiice
her
toe.
urn
fin
lister.
evenings 10 tho IClks. Santa Fe
hter. Mi. Edith Muir, of Terro Haute,
"f cut glil we bine anil tlo ui, e iir
bine I'lll I,. (.IioiiUI do It
lad., are guests of the A. J. Maloys. lodge put on the bounls in its own
mim Rets all
hit Wty. & 'll'l.t, fine ml gla-- - theOnli
Hi fore returning home thev will visit 'theater
do
a two act musical farce
what
In
money
known
be
llVWhl's finem iiit gbiss If ou leMrs. George. U. Frost.
comedy, that proved lo be the best
thing
he
Muir.
only
Mrs.
one
with,
is
there
j
any
eel-cut Klacs our prices will
eile
who was .Miss Una Whlteman, spent thing In amateur performance that
wants.
lumly appeal lo mi.
Ihe earlier years of her life In Albu- even Ihe oldest Santa Fean rememSillieuH And that I?
Leinriul.. t DIAMONDS are our'
querque.
bered. Sin linger Rufus K. I.ovo wa
Cvni. us More money.
pel:il Imbby.
Mr. and Mrs, Ralph M. Henderson (levr enough to find room on the
'
We nm utri ln for the wulidv ailxi
y
.
111s k.
stage for youth, vivacity and beauty
eh.
I my i 'Unity
and Miss Xiiia Henderson left
Tlx Prrunid Smil From Sistla TrUU
SlUel w;i f.
Util. lies,
f,,r s,niu Fe, where, they will of the Capital City, from tiny tots up
KuKene Emmons, a former Univerrelief, and a single box often
will
to the "leading rliiien" class and the eurvn.give
make their permanent home.
sity (.indent nnd recently held as
A trial package mailed free In pluiu
camevenings
you aeud Ui euupon below.
w
on
rupper
a
for
Mrs.
two
If
the
was
filled
yesterday
Mexico,
thiNit.r
Han
Grunsfebl left
prisoner in
C3TD
pus last w ei k. .
for Chicago, where she will visit rela- with adniirlnic relatives and friends of
FREE SAMPLE COUPON. 1
thos,. who strutted accross the stage
The S!ils of Ihe Y. W. C A. b.iv tives for a month.
PYRAMID PRrO COMPANY,
Monday afternoon the Highland tor one brief moment and then
been very diligent the last few iUvm
&l ryraiuid Bids.. Mursliull. Mich.
ale, endeavoring M bridge- club were ihe guests of Mrs.
in their candy
behind the wings.
nend me a Free sample of
Kmdiv
asThomas X. Wilkemm t her home
ihImj money for the needs of the
of toure, the thread of the comedy Prrunid PiUTraatmcBt, In plain w rapper.
j was
"ii East Central avenue.
S
Idtioll,
merelv strong enough to ruing
Name
t
Mrs. Felix Ritca entertained the upon it a series of songs by the
Prof A. O. Weee hns been elected
oloBlc-.i- l
pret-iici
Monday
of
give
capital,
th
the
of
biidgo
A
m
rnlnr
members
in
a
to
barter
the
her
ilub
i'l!if.
slrftt
07.W cc
S I aVf
V
Ihe aiierniH.n.
girls of the sneieut city a chance
Mi lei y ol Antericn to represrlll
?;at.
Mrs.
appear
countr.
M'incostumes,
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to
of the
Frank Siorti entertained
in Muunins
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Bungalow Aprons

Mail

Out of

Regular foe and

dark percales.

Prompt

Town by

and Careful

Intured

5l.V.

Special This Week 39c

Attentjoa

ParceW

IV

V

Cleanup of Kimonos

Delivery

Gives)

big line of Bungalow Aprons, all styles in light and

,

Free

Orders

One lot of Xew Flannelette

?V

Kimonos in many beautiful

V

?V

1.25 and $1.50 values.

patterns,

y

Special This Week 98c

Poil

?

What We Sell Advertises Us.

Self What We Advertise

?
?
?
?V
?
?V
?
?

V

JANUAR Y CLEARANCE SALE
-

Our Store Is Filled With Bargains.

X

CU'AK.YXCK

OK OUK KNTIUtt STOCK OK

The Final

Furs and Fur Sets

A

EXACTLY HALF MARKED PRICE

Middy
Blouse
Special
?
T

r

.

t

kM

JUvlY-TO-VK.-

THAT SPKLL

TII1C

JAXTARY

Al'I'ARI'.L IS 1XCLUDKI) AT PK1CKS
SAVIXGS OK THIS K.XT1KK VK.AR.

K

BIGGKST

m
-

.

ft

,

U

materials;
fur trimmed; sold
includes
$7.50 and $30.00'; assorted colors and sizes. Your chivcc
this week for

This

lot

all-wd- ol

originally

U5
-

Women's Silk and Wool Vest and Pants, regular and
out sizes, high neck, long sleeve vests, ankle length
pants. Regular $1.50, at, each
98

at

Children's Knitted Toques in assorted colors, regular
values 50c to 75c, to close
30

TQ QO

JJ.CJO

Children's Lawn Guimpes, high neck, long sleeves,
made of fine grade lawn lace and embroidery trimmed. Values 75c to $1.50 each. To close at only,
each
50

Choice of any Better Suits in the House $14.98
This announcement should appeal to every woman wanting a real fine suit, as these arc our very finest
models, which originally sold up to $.VX50. The iM is comiosed of Broadcloths, Poplins, Serges,
Good assortment of colors and sizes. While they last
Gabardines, etc.

K.iv Stockings,

black only; sizes
2 pair for
35c
grade,
close.
to
Kcgulai"

I'liililrei.'"

$1498

Kvery Skirt, Dress or Coat Length in our store has
Xo mat
sale.
been culled out for this great clean-uhere
length
find
a
will
you
make,
to
want
what
ter
you
to suit von.

Our regular

Women's Cotton Union Suits, high neck, long- sleeve,
ankle length. The regular "5c grade, at, suit 50-

Suits on Sale at $9.98

"TPS'

JJ5

-

sTaVV

t

Their regular 50e

Women's Vests, high neck, long sleees.
35o grade at, each

all-wo-

lot.

CKKARAX'CK.

Women's Vests, Korest Mills grade.
grade at, each

materials;
of twenty last fall models, in assorted sizes; fine
suits; elegantly tailored and lined with Wst guaranteed
all are very-finA CA
satin. Colors mostly navy, blue and brown. Your choice

One

At the Wool Goods Counter You
Will Find Bargains

f

OK

STOCK

2

TO SKLL AT KKIH CKD PRICKS DUKIXG OUR

Suits to Sell at $4.50

A large line of
Middy Blouses made
of Galatea Cloth,
with contrasting collars of navy, copen,
green,
red and
white, in all sizes.
Long and short
sleeve.
Special for
this week . .OS4

I?
!V
V

Knit Underwear

MKWS UXru'KCI'DK.XTKD MOM'.V SAVI.M1 ori'OUTUX lTll'.S ON
OUR KXT1RK
XOTlll.W, IS KXCK.ITKD.
OI K Si;COXD 1'LOOU.

choice of

t

Ladies9 and Children's

Drive-- in

Women s Apparel

Kxei'v Scarf. Muff or Set made by New York's
must expert furriers of carefully selected skins, at half.
This does not mean a few furs- - of which we may be

anxious to dispose of. but your unrestricted
diir entire remaining stock at

You Can Save on Anything You Buy Here Now

5

to

35

p

Y

And You Will Save About

Vz

Children s Wool Dresses

on

A big range to select from in all
Made of Challies, Serges and Plaids.
The entire stock goes
ages. Colors white, navy, brown, plaids and figures'.
'
LKSS 25 PKR CKXT KROM ORIGIXAL PRICKS. u

the Price
A Thousand Yards of Desirable
Silks in Bolt Ends

v

f

?

T

?
?
t?

Children's Coats
We are overstocked on Children's Coats in all ages from 4 to 14 years, and
have reduced them to less than wholesale cost to... close them out. Prices
range
$1.98 AXD UP

These are the very choicest materials in our stock;
all clean and in good condition : Crepe dc Chines. Taffetas, Messalines, Satin dc Lux, Meteors, Chiffons,
Cicorgeltc Crees, Silk Nets, etc.; not scraps; all are
desirable lengths; suitable for Waists. Skirts. Dresses,
Coats. Kvery piece up to 7 yards will go in this great
It's a
sale. Don't hesitate to come.
annual clean-umerchandise.
desirable
of
season-ensale
great

t
t

08,

Jn women's and misses' sizes,

Greatest Silk Bargains"of Season

Mr. anil Mrs.
Mr. a.nd Mrs. James L.
Mr. iim) Mis. C. M. Wrlt.s,
.lndKi' "nil Mrs. I'nink W. I'arkcr,
Mrs. W.illi-Mih. A.
U
Mrs. .lunica A. Frwieli. Mrs.
1. )!. lliinna, Mrs. T. A. Kpcihmt, Mrs.
A.
Anna Tow iikmhI,
Messrs.
l,
JIiikIk-kA. II. HvHlHpith, H. l.
li. II. Haniui, Dr. and Mr
I.
.
Jioll.s,
Mr. ami Mix. Austil
nnnly.
Nxt Tliui'.silay cvcninK l O'1, Santil
I'd t'luli, a liiidtio toiirnaiucnt
for
lalilcs will
It U U) itiiilinui!
wccli.s but a prize will be
1r
Kivt-wct'h. Kntrios in a la ru'
already.
Iiuiiihciliave tbron mau
Arthur Siliuinati i the chaii-mof
llu; eummlttOA.
'

Rfiiihiiii,

Mrs. A. I!,
1"lm Muri-h- ,

-

e,

J'i

Carl-vi-iKli-

WI

tlicir

1

X ;

ami Mrs.
fifty-thir- d

.WMVKKNAItV,
1!. Spears
wedding unniversary

Sunday Services
at the Churches

j

I

KKAX.

Corner
lreet.

Silver Avenue and

Bixth

deploring;
Ed word P. Schueler, T). D., pastor.
I love tho strong despisers, for they Parsonage,
306 South Sixth. Phone
adoring.
in
can be rich
1693.
Mormon theme ut 11 a. in., "Fields
I love not thowe who sacrifice self
Unto Harvest." Evening, 7:30,
White
where nothing worth whilo is "A Heathen Captain's Faith."
won,
Sunday school 9:45 a. m. Junior
Jiut those who sacrifice hopes of C. K. 2:80 p. m. Senior C K., 6:30
to
hand
work
where
heaven
Topic "Amusement That
p. m.
Is
must be done.
Worth AVhile," led by Miss C. Jaboig.
On Tuesday evening we unite in
love not the search for ninny virt- the Civic Mass meeting at the Iead
ues that man may his soul Avenue M. K. church.
Wednesday
elate:
evening's lesson in lsa.iuh commences
I love
the man who will dig through with chapter twenty-fouhell to the bedrock ore of fate.
On Thursday our ladies hold their
monthly afternoon with coffee, ot the
I love not morality pla.iug saf', fear- home of Mr. Anton Anson, 1501 .North
,n.. .,, t.hM ,. defeat.
Fifth street.
to
daring
Hnt rather the gambler,
lose, refusing to win by a cheat.
EVANGELICAL
lATHKKAX
excusing,

EVER AND

BOILS

u

I'uy vol it i'.ur mkk a max.
love not the weuk apologist, ever

'CASCARETS' SET

I0IJR

Man-hattu-

-

-

Mr.

nt

RIGHT

r.

n.
r;...l
rmei uun i nemam
RilinilQ
UaiAirhu
uiiand Constipated,

They e

rv-.-

-li

'

,

!

fr-

for Colds, Bad Breath,;
Sour Stomach Children
Love Them,

-l

f,l't
lie

H

box now.

j
j

j

clieerfui:
'lun up inside
and feel fine. Take I'ascaiets
The Viernes club was the guest of
j" oven your liver and clean the
the extra guests
''uwvls atu) top
headaches. a bad Mrs. J. B. McManus,.N tiding,
Airs. Mr-ge"''"i. biliousness
i.ff..iiHiv
breath. being Mrs. Frank
"Ofiied tonKiie
Mrs. Da vies.
and
h Hn,l paseM.
take Canrar.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McManus were
hosts to the Thursday Evening It ride
A " i i
uu
rn nai
extra guests were Mr. and
dWake up feeling prand Ev- - club. H.The
C. Yontz.
ViHdy
doinir tt. Casearets
best Mr.
The Presbyterian Woman's Aid
for hil,lrn aUn.
To-nlc-

rri

ltle

I

Hor-tens-

V

.

cor.

.5r

Women's Fairfax Lawn, wide and narrow hem, with
embroidered corners of various designs; special,
each
10
Women's

Linen, embroidered corner, also some
with initials; regular values 25c and 35c each. Special, 2 for
35
All

-

,

t

1

al--

lU'Hi-done- c,

.1 .

Good Health Is Impossible
Without Good Blood

K

,

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey

sr. joiix's ciinuii.

LONDON

MINISTER HAS
NEW BATCH OF YARNS

Kev. E. X. nulloclt. Pastor.

Third Sunday after the Epiphany

An(lulf(l frrnn t'orrrnpundpni'.)
Jan. 21. Tho IteV. It. J.
Campbell, the famous pastor of the
City temple from which lie recently
resigned, has returned from a visit to
the I'.ritish troops in France with several good stories, among them the fol(

London,

lowing:

deputation from the labor unions
accepted
an invitation by the gov had
feast
man.
to
visit
the front and see confinment
conversion of St. Paul.1
Holy communion with address, 10 ditions for themselves. In expectation
of its arrival, staff officers were sent
VESPER SEKIC1S.
o'clock.
The usual Vesper service will be
Friday Litany and address, 4 .3 it to the wharf to greet the incoming
channel boat from England.
held at the university Sunday uftT-noo- n o'clock.
"Are the members of the labor parat 4 o'clock at Podejr hall. The
address will be by Itabbi Molse fjeig-man- CENTKAI. AVDMU METHODIST. ty aboard'."' railed out an officer, afv
ter the boat bad been made fast.
of Temple Albert. Miss
Next to high w
A
man obviously a work man,
Switzer will sing "A S.ng of
Ellis Smith, Pastor.
UiM tom- Tim Lniver- Tills church. 'M centrally located. stepped out W lib
Faith" by Oalbraith.
n.

,

u

slly Vesper choir wilt sing "No shad- and is open to the public. Pews are panions followed his lead. There
"Who's he'.'" blurted one of the
ows Yonder," (from "The Holy City") free.
Kvi rybody mailo welcome.
were seven lu the parly of workmen, men.
by Haul.
This church also runs on schedule, who pernio,! lather overwhelmed at
"Why, Sir John French, of course,"
All are cordially invited to attend ,i,ll the services
on time and the cordiality of their reception, espe- answered the istoiilsheil
officer.
cloning when the hour is up,
this service.
cially when they wen- put into motor"Well," put. in the man who seemed
Preaching by the, pastor at 11 ii. m. cars with tho officers and handed ci- to
bi tho leader of tho parly "I don't
l'iTlSCOFAJj diiil at 1
p. in.
FIUST MCTHOnisT
gars. On their arrival nt lieadquar- - want to see 'liii. You see, me und my
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large range of colors and sizes. To be
A chance here to secure a real
taking.
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closed out this week before
to $15.00
highclass coat at less than wholesale cost to us. Prices. . $1.-1-

p
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In going through our stocV previous to inventory
we run across a quantity of sma'l lots of Handkerchiefs and so as not to take stock of tJtcse we will close
them out cheap as follows;

Woman s Coats

d

SHIt

Women's Handkerchiefs

A

thoroughly malted, is invaluable in assisting the stomach in
its important duties, by stimulating the flow of gastric juices
necessary for the proper digestion of food. If the stomach is
kept in good condition, health invariably follows.
liettcr health awaits you if you take a
tablespoonful of Duffy's Iire Malt Whiskey in equal amounts of water or milk b&
fore meals and on retiring. . Begin today to

"Get Duffy's and Keep Well."

'mumm
Puffy
Pure

Malt
0rW

'

4M

1

Jwj
fcMfe

Sold In scaled bottles only.

Beware of imitations. ,

NOTE
Gtf Duffy's from your lootl
druggist grootr sr daltr $1.00 ptr
bofllt. If ht cannot supply you,
writs us, w will tail ysu whirs to
gat It. Madical baoklst frsa.

The i)ul(y Malt Whiskey
Rochester, N. Y.
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On the woman falls the care of the health of the family,
She must know the danger signals and have ready the "first
aid remedy, for quick help and the averting of serious
Many thousand housewives have at hand the time
tested and proven

1

s.
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Rest anvtliiiiif you eat and overcome a
same
is able to
ol il.e i'. unp I'ire.
The author knows
a good
sour,
or
stomach
i ii Is and unilerst.inds how they fiijnv
surely
five
within
minutes.
proposition
is
Hi,, outdoor life pictured
ill most
accomplish
If vour meals don't fit comfortably.'
I'nv's
ks. but she knows that thcV
or what you eat lies like a liiinu of
pi.-l-ltd mils sol us Willi. Ii have
to
lead In jour ftomach. or if you have
ai.cViil .!
n.v ,atn ,niii
aMaui
the same outdoor riuK. W hy not a
heaitbnrii, that Is a slHn of Indiirestioti
I'lnipl.
nn.l
"t.iHulnlubt l'iiiccr In
let from our phmmnrlst a fifty-Ice!loiy of outdoor adventure for Kills'.'
.Minhlv I oiol'b i"ii. Muati'- - (nl
case of Tape's Diapepsin und take
ll i an be ,h,ne and the (jirls will be.
I him
Vloiilulu
liter. !
.1 dose just as soon us you cart. There
n. IikIHi 'I,' said Margaret Widdeiuer,
JlllllptT lllfss of SCI
I n niii-I'All llic I mi
(will be no Mmr risinirs, no belching of
.42-centime- ter
land the i.mli Is a churmintf iiccount
I
ui lln r!"
undiKcsted food mlxt d w ith ucid, no
,.
f lew khIs loiin a fuiiip Klrc duh,
f
i counter to counter, the
l,r,u'
stomach
heartburn,
or
fullness:
t
i '
l
1',:,
lbt.:
choose a ilciiuhtliil chaperon nod shin swui'u in tine, hoop-skir- t.
fash- - or heavy feellii(r in the stoma, h, nail-- '
ii, pb '
Nl me
sjicini th,. best part of th! aamiii. r, ion. wlil(.h It must be ndmittcd wass.a, bbllit.itin
headaches,
dullness
'ii irl
nuiir fas, trtntins.
Hrlpinx. This will all so,
hoatiUK. s ilnmini;, fishiliif und
j or int' stiini
ei.i.iil f
land, besides, there will be no "our:
Tin- - annual Sale of White
eni ui ,nt ''ii h woiid.rftil lake some
i
te.I.e. lb l
At this season of Hie yer. tlf j ''"'d ln over In the Moniach to poiaon
,.d p,r I, ilw.oiv niil.s from their home town.
M..H coup.
below l,,r
breath with nauseous odors,
'line Vanlshinij Wild l.ife" and c.Mils-- , one expects t find the, ahonii your
&
Is a certain cure
'Wild lite fniisternaiioii" both by writable .,,weri of white; to find the for1'api 's Diapepsin
because it'
stomachs,
I
most
ay
ol
tiled
Horn.
f.iscin.oinii ,,f cottons, suniteste.l takes hold of your food and digests it
und il'.s
PH0.NE 98.
riti.r thi i, ..1 .tl Miimt tUilhaui
Tor f.iinmer frrn ks. and
v b ill tn the I'llbllc Ijl'tlllV,
Mlll
be chiirme.J ion the sanio
I'. A. SUiai'l
s If your stomach
by
l.
Will recall th,. most inteirslirn
ml in. ,u
the l.ily blouses, parasols, and wasn't tnere.
ll(l'
Midi.:
once, by i.fuln in. il, a tin
K. llef In th e minutes from nl! sto-- 1
I.irr Hi- llnin.oliiy liiivn lu re soinv otlur atticl,. oesiKucd, as it neems,
I'akijm
tune nuo un.l.r llie uus1ciii of the for we-,-r. jn f iiiMmnl
irinl tuckK of Knurl
its. lf.
The much iiiis. ty 8 waiting for you ut any
A Ibmiuei ju,- - liame I'totrt live
Vifir.
socia. white sale this jear is considerably drtiK store.
These I.Hae fifty-cecasein contain
11.10,
mixed with pink nn.J the other soft
Nam
to keep
Conrad,'" by Ulohard Curie. tune which have been gradually com-In- c enough "l"ape')
Joseph
Street
the
family
entire
free
from
tdomach
JSOOUH
V
Into
"lb
Scout
favor
for underwear the last oisorners and Inuisestnm for many
Tff
Ftnt
City
- TlIK lit'OKWdUM.
few c,ii('ie. There are the daintiest iiuiutlis.
It belongs in jour lioim:.
'
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STATE NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
,

Excellent,

,,.

nt

in

crnry bmu; Hie orbit, Vr (.r fKht
'raa I nrrraimndinrii.)
,..
;ji
u.
brliiKM her back lo
,.,(
uecr mid unpnro-- i
n
tWIi
neulh l.y ilis,;,,. ,,,id ,l,i,llm l,v flii.il romiince,
V'oIIowImk "To Have
VouiiiIh N vevel'Hed ill till
nlfi,,(
wur (ih coin,jit d wllh lln. liner wnr. land In Mold" vl worked upwai utid
Kwiyed til.',.
AM liilrit
London, in

2-ce-

ent

Boer Wariii'viviMK.

Sanitation

Trendies

nlf-h- t

''''

Now and Dunn;

1-c-

AMERICAN TRUST AND SAVINGS BANK

,
lie lew-lieiik foriiierly.
Xot only the time elaonlnu hefore
,Hld In received, but thfi ibylcnl con-- j
dlllnii of the men due to luck of food,
,,r
i' 111111,1 "h ,,! '"iK'n into
Conditions' (l1
iiiccouiu III ('Ktlinnlliijf Ihelf chaliceo of

Contrast Between
Gicat;

Club.
or the
Then there are the clubs wherein you save a regular
amount each week, 50c, $1 or $2, as the member chooses.

no-b-

e Ulili'l 111If! In

total

WIG-I- t

The Christmas Club now enters its
sixth week. It is still easy to join,
for in the 5c Club you pay
5c for the First Week
10c for the Second Week
15c for the Third Week
20c for the Fourth Week
25c for the Fifth Week
30c for the Sixth Week
of $1.05 Up to Date

You may join the

)
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There is a general call to arms for
preparedness, the air is saturated with
it; some against war, some for defense,
some for business. Preparedness for
business is common ground on which all
advocates for preparedness join hands

i

j

j

1

Pimples

Go

Sure!:,

Quick,

in a common cause.

lil'llll-Ivunw-

,

t
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Prosperity
herebusiness
better every
get one's share of

i
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-

If

'
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aa apa.

l

have

y&k

better

are
it
known it's human nature
shun
failure, and
are attracted

Places marked
Sign
lighted
are generally prosperous,
the
man that
grasp
advertising
certain to
other things.

n
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AREDNESS

An Animated Electric Sign is the
modern
gun for business

preparedness.
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Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light

Power Co.
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STOCK EXCHANGE

Kansas City, Jun, 22.
una poultry un hitnst d.
1

TRADING QUITE

.1

V KST

Butter,

Bringing Up Father

eRKs

H'K MAIlk KTS.

Chicago Livestock.

Chicago, Jan.

.100.

.Market

22.

Weak.

Cattle

Native

IF!

'

Receipts
beef,

I

SALE

western

$i.fi0'.i 8.26; cows, $3.20 1i 8.25

$2,700

steers,

By, George McMaiws

i:

UNIONiHwlLABtL

'

I

$hfr

I

y
stucco, mod
ern,
nf.d
adobe
in rear, lot
; calves,
75x142, including furniture.
A real
$T.75fill.(l0.
Hogs
'
Ufcelpts
ft.000.
Market bnrgnln.
strong.
Hulk,
$7.20iii 7.00;
Hunt, $1,80094 acres fine, bench land, four
7.o0to7.r.0; heavy, $7. lull 7,70; pigs,
miles from town; 40 feet to water.
two-tor$4,000
$5.60 6.80.
frame
Most
Show
of
Shares
Prices
Sheep Receipts
1,000,
dwelling,
South Edith
Market
modern.
Wethers, $7.60 'it 8.20; lambs
Btrect, close in.
UnitedStates steady.
Declines;
$s.ro i li.oo.
$3,300 New
bungalow, Just
finished, modern, fireplace, fine
Steele and Bethlehem Ar
Kansas city MvosttK U.
sleeping porch, good location, highlands, close In.
Kansas City, Jan. 22. Cattle
Under Pressure,
brick, modern, large
300. Market steady. Prime fed $2,750
steers, $8.r.0(fi 9.25; dressed heef steers,
basement, N. Walter gtreet; easy
iV
terms,
$6.75 8.2.1; western steers, $ti.50((t
IV MOSNINO JOURNAL CPtCIAL LtASta Wlftl)
X.50; calved, 4u.iiU4i 10.uA.
$1,700
frame, modNew York, Jan. 22. Trading in toHogs lieceipts 1,500. Mark t
0
Eighth St.
ern;
corner
lot,
North
r
session was dull,
day's
er. Hulk, $7.20 ;v 7.45 ; heavv,
W
frame dwell
inconclusive. 7.50; lisht, $7.10'd 7.40; piKS $6.2.7(1 $2,500
and altocether
ing, modern, S. Arno St., close in.
Operations wore untisunlly llsht and 7.00.
Many other bargains In Improved
narrow.
5(10.
Sheep
lteceipts
Market
activity was! steady. LamKs, ?10.0O(i( lt.S". yen---; and unimproved property.
AH'ohol'fl continued
primarily due to the announcement lings, $S.5lHf,2!
wethers, $7.iB'f?
that iho company had received a very S.25.
ltcftl
nml Injturano.
lartfe 1'oreiKn order for its product.
South l'Ymrth Street.
The HtocK rose ana leu oetween ms,
Ill
Denver
I.lvcst.icU.
record, and ISO.
its previous hluh
22. (kittle lteceipts
dosiiif? at H2, a net loss of 4 points. 100.Denver. Jan.steady.
Market
United States Steel was under furTO LOAN m I0ME3
lteceipts 200. Market strongMors
ther pressure and P.ethlehem Steel
On the Itiiilding nml Limit Plan,
closed at 4T2, a loss of 12 points. Wari er. All here sold at $7.0(1.
Sheep lteceipts 300 head. Market
shares as a class were moderately

steers, $fl.H5if'9.75;

DISAPPOINTING
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two-stor-

fNCTpl

T?

Crytlu

,

JUlUy Jl
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I

00

1

if

y

For quick sale we offer the
lot on the northeast corner of

Khv-eni-

h

street and Marquette avenue for
Reasonable terms.

;

only $l,ii00.

-

rfk.
v
W V,

I- -'-

Four houses that rent for $75 per
month. You can buy the property for

i:vsv Trims.

"""

CORN

BEtF ANOCADOVCE-

orr ts

w

West Gold Avenue.

I

I

-

I

the:

H

)

tf

A

& CO.

Ill

$1,700.

cookn;

'

W

"MONEY TO LOAN"

CM.,.

News Service.

International

f

H

OCriT IT
SMELL FIME?

high-$7.4-

two-hou-

PorterEieMT Co.

a. FLisirara

21fl Wont Gold.
11 ro Insurmicfl. Tjoans,

Rfal Estau,

i

I00MINS MOUSE

mmi

hiHher.

Stocks of no special

'

Sealed

It.

0.

IHSIDMNCE

PltOPOSAL.

bids will be iweived by the
SKCOND AND COPPKR.
Poard of Trustees of the New Mexico
Reform School until 12 o'clock noon,
February 14, 1916, for the erection of
iXJST.
a building to be built at Springer, New I.O.ST My
imlnt
I!. hum M lilj
Mexico, according to plans attd speci,KruIt avcntir;
fications on file with the Secretary of IAIST SmiUI velvet
loimthiK; reward. Ho- the Hoard, at Springer, N. M., also at
abatement.
turn tn rjj Suiitti Wultcr street.
The Lettish Valley railroad Issued the office of the Architects Uapp at I.i ihT Sh mil l.l.it k leather
pi. k.tlii.uk
lis December statement, showing a Santa Fe, N. M., and Trinidad, Colortwo key i lui.l ehaiiKe; I'CWUl'll.
rui.tnli.lMK
ado.
pain in revenues of $3ii7,000.
!:etu.n tu 'Jill' N'nrtli III!.
The Hoard reserves the right to reBonds were steady in today's limIJEIjP wantkh.
Total sales, par value, ject any or all bids.
ited market.
WILLIAM FltrcXCIT,
ageroRatPd $l,99.ri,oon.
lulu.
President.
t'nited Slates bonds were unchangVA.'l'i:i Kxiell wullei.
I'tt Ul ll.
A. C. CICLLlEIt. Secretary.
ed on call during the week.
A lt.ul(Ui'I'llle
Snntl rlt illlll.
Clo".ing prices:
WANTKH--- A
lew lU'iKllt llltVH.
A'euel'll
24
Alaska (iold
l'nii.n '('eieur.iiili
I'tniMinv.
PERSON AU
2fi Vi
WA.NTHli Moxlcun
lBliorer
II. ?i per
Mi',
American Rect Sugar
day.
Employment
Agency, lit loutn
LADIES
.
!3
American Can
Third
Phnnii SG4.
Then Irrepiibr or deltiyeil usn TrlulSpti
American Locomotive
M'4
saw mill m New
n
Fill. Fafn unit nhviiys AppfnddMe. N"l IW.x.V'l'Kli
1Et"
Amer. Smelt. & Uef'ng
firnt elaui Mliwyer. mu:.t be willili to lake
Thi
mures.
olil
not
at
mierlmonl
elms
r
run
iitiitei .si una earn
IIS
Amer. Smelt. & Itef'ng pfd
steam
with otlifru, suve dmniiiiliitmint. Wrltf boller.s; potter.
ji nil
llllVj for
well reeoiii- American Sugar Refining
"liellet" and (inrticiilartt. It'n frm.
trienileil.
Apply
Hex
with
iiurlieuliirs.
I27
American Tel. Ac Tel
Nallorml Medical Institute, Milwau.loiinml
204
American Tuba pen
kee Wli.
DO YOU WANT

twenty-roo-

ness, good location,
very reasonable rent.

OCQMNTAL LIFE

designation

rose one to two points, hut represent-ativ,. snares, particularly rails, were
inclined to snpr.
New York Central was the active
feature of the railroad Rrotip.
Cioneral news of the day bore hopefully on the outlook for spring trade,
and demand for copper showed no

For sale,

new

apartments neat"
bath, electric) light, hot
Newly
water, In each apartment.
painted and papered. Kent ... $1 2.00

hotel busifurniture,

01

McsaMy

&

ham

l'lione

115 South Second St.

51'CIiT GUAX

Co.
76

Phono 007

210 West Gold Ave.

r-

T. L. McSpadden

K. Ij. MeSiiadden

1IAM
AX1

Bieyclo
Phono 1111.

GOODS
SOLD

I

a

shares of Occidental Fire
Company mock at 90 cents
on the dollar.
Willis Forcf, Roswell, N. M.
110

TIE EICIAMGE
SECOND

urn
WAxs.

k

.

rnn phi
run
oHLC

llOt'GHT

llcHdiiuailcrs
120 West Gold.

,rr...
rsih i

.

iuvj

l

UQvyrvJ

tcll him w he does
"OTrOPcoOWNGiT-W-

$S

v

0 "HSH
w

T
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WILL BREAK OUR LEASE -

MlIV.-l-

bargains.
Houses and lots,
room brick. $2, Soil; payments.
room, $1,800.
Money in Loan.
'

McMLLIOfl

W. EL

tr-t-

211

-

will,

Anaconda Copper
Atchison
Ilaldwln Locomotive
naltiniore & Ohio
I'.ethlehem Steel
lirooklyn Kapiii Transit
California Petroleum
Canadian Pacific
Central Leather
Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago, Creat Western
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
Chicago & Northwestern
Chicago. It. I. & Pacific liy
Chino Copper
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Crucible Steel
Denver & Hio Crnnde pfd
Distillers' Securities

it iiuHilluii fur life, vviili
Mb nuv, uliiirt lioum and mird iidvanen- My
flient?
Then woil; for t'nel Earn.
fiee lllimtnited Look i. K. 1:1M tells lmr
to ifet im appointment.
Hopkins,
Karl

PJIt'TJV'!?

j

.Modern Outsale nm.ma
II..) and Cold
Water and

n

i

I

nrm

l4ind.

kh i

i

n n n.

Vnrth
i

turninlied
ltKNT Steam
hunted
FOIt
'ruonm. ;t0:t'v W. I'entrnl, Applv lioom
ftdii
WA.NTKI) Tn liear from i.wnor of food
enuui
price mid
fiirrn for Rale; nend-cfii
tun. lu.t wntei- heal,
KfHM.slli:i'
1). t'
Huih. Mlnneiiiioiii. Minn. Vallillton. II. ('.
j
,,,, ,.,i),lreil. 414 Vet Hllver.
H.,.k
S7
WANTKU--Uiisll- er
with,
tihlllty
to
make
FOIt HUNT lloumlu epiug rooini close
WAiVrci) Mlneenaneoiw.
Suilable Apiirtiiii'iilH
317s
to
biff money,
el "AiiHMiean" l'intoii
nn sick. 41S West Quid.
work guar- - KtliKH to dealers,
WANTBU Humlla wumMiik;
llllsk('cpill 4lf Two
owlipis.
Will KOU ltKNT Nice lii r s- room for
anteed. 405 South Fecond .treet.
inrreaso power of motor tu per rent to
Apply Mi West Hllver.
keeping.
per cent; reduce uas liilln 15 per cent
64
Ci.KANlNti, furniture nd tuT
CAKPET
per cent; reduce oil hills r0 per cent Klilt ltKNT Modern rooms, steam heat,
repairlnir. W. A. Ooff. Phone BUS.
141
no sick.
West iVntral svenue.
per cent, aluo eliminate carbon trou- 9!
WANTEO-b-e, Autumotiile
ly tiy Pierre-Arrow- .
Mer
bl":
ltKNT Furnished room suitable for
""'';-l- v
mada as goud as new.
Butler Auto J cer,
130
W inton, Chalmers
and others. ItlKeKt
ol tWO Kentleltlen, private family, no
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
17 ',4 Co.
proposition ever offered; exclusive, terriKick.
4UI S"lltll Third,
4
WANTICD
Fiitiiihhed 3'our or five room tory. Write at once, give references and
Plilt HUNT Three very desirable housecare territory desired.
Cash,
house, dose in.
Addief!
4!
American Piston Hiiiff
in)
keeping rooms In modern home.
Journal.
C f V4
lilt. J. K. KKAK'I'
Co.. Newark, N'. J., department 4il.
per month, l'hone, mornlnirs. f.ii!.
Heiital Hurgeen.
j WANTED
Aulo repairing to keep our gang
20
EcinHHi.
Jio
large
HUN
s
on
cond
room
Folt
A-I
Itoonn f 1, Harnett Iildg,
Thont ,44
of 4 l meehanifs employed thi winter.
47
floor suitable for two or three w 'loi-WANTKli-Uelia- blc
nurse maid. Apply
Au- Appointments
any
Made by Mall.
car.
of
right;
make
Butler
Prices
3 9 '.J
own
Ki le
who
have
Phone
their
:..l'J
furniture.
South Hill.
tn Co.
I'llYMI IANX AM HI ItdKONH.
?ti; South
173 Vg
sireet.
Cicnera! Klectric
who speaks
WANTF.Il luly bookkeeper
123LJ
M IC, CLITAN luriilsbed housekeeping and HOLOMOX I.. Ill II I ON, M. II.
Creat Northern pfd
POU HAIiF Hem Kstnie.
Sing
Spanish.
office, I'll Poiith Kecond.
I 'epinir
47
Under
(ii'eat. Northern Ore ctfs
looms by day or week.
rhyslelan unit Hurgeon.
cook, reterelu'eS i new
ranch 7 WAN'TF.n ." comiieleilt
Kult HUNT Oil SAI.K
management. American hotel, Fifth Phone 817,
22
Cuggenheim Exploration
Harnett Bid
retiniro.t,
Call lit 701 West fi pper.
trees,
city;
and
aoulh
miles
fruit
alfalfa
ave.
not.
and
Pbono
Cenirat
107
Illinois Central
i lass
well Irrigated; for Informatlun cull 10. ,S. Sl'Ll-:lIIAKI-.S- for April, I'ivil seiliie exams
IIKS. Tl I.I,
19
Inteiborough Consol, Corp
lOimmnai.
Chavez.
to? South Third.
Mailt
slart Monday. ltiislness
I'mi tliv l.iiiillcd to I ve, Ear, Nose and
45
Inspiration Copper
School oer Woolworth's store.
1
.',0 will liny
'I'ii rout.
FOR HAI.K llargain,
FOIt ltKNT-O- ne.
l.uiIi room furnlahed.
1 1 0
N.
house-keepeJ
gooif
Harvester,
i
International
t i Olce,
Btnte Nstlonal Ilnntt Illdg.
acres, new American
adobe house, WANT K11-224 South Waller.
cook nod
Pliono tn9.
'j
'
28
i ili M
two blocks from ear line, southeast corner
country
woman
for
Kansas Citv Southern
lined
in
oil
rooms. : s Soul li Illl. N. ti. VON AHII'.N
F 0 1 IU0NT F i7r n
78
of sawmill on Indian school road. Address town, for four youio; men.
Address U.
Lchifih Valley
Waller strut.
l'ruetlee l.lniiled to l:.ie, liar, u
S., .lournal
l.ollis Miller. Albuquerque, N. M.
120
Louisville & Nashville
lfr'T--'xlel'uinislo-;.:,ly
FOIt
nml 'III real.
HO1.
Strong, neat". inlelliKelil Aineri-cat- i
'A.T1:
Mexican Petroleum
?
per
prcrerred.
man
tli
Office Hums: HI to 12' t to 4
month. Phone
TVPEWRITEKS
woman to net as chambermaid, good H.'M.
3H,4
Aliaml Copper
?1n'(.
West
phon ItM
Avenue. .
rentral
position to right party. ' Ak for MaiiaKer, j
ALL, KINDS, both new and second-han- d
Missouri, Kansas & Texas pfd . . 15
A lbU'(ueri)Ue
Sa n a um.
T. I'. I AN.M S
lilt.
bought,
sold,
Alhurented
ann
KENT
repaired.
1'Olt
. .
tHi
Dwenintm.
Missouri Pacific
Slieitlillsl In IC.ie,
r,nenjue Typewriter KxchaiiRe. l'hone ilH.
. .120 Vi
National Hlsctiit
"
WANTF.Il
Salesmen.
Suite
North.
Harnett
. .
Tl'.s t'.'2 South Fourth Street.
National Lead
Hours 10 a. tn. to
luriiished
Sell sllli KOI! ltKNT '1'Ho-rooiWe are now located in our new office at SAl.KS.M ION vi let good side line.
15 'i
. .
Nevada Copper
ullli sleeping porch.
hosiery to deale s at bargain prices, Ktisy
Iiiiuiic 4 7 Weill j
321 fluid ave,, across from post office and
S V A I Ollll 11
. .1091,4
New York Central
selling. Write for samples.
Second Hosiery ( upper an one. Phono
care of your wants on new
I libel eiilosis of the 'I bro il und
I lings.
. .
N. V.. N. II. & Hartford
73' con take Rentals
-City,
Mo.
and repairs.
Model II
li 1
FOR ItK.N
l'hone 144. io,, Kansas
house,
City Olfiee, 31.1'i West Central Avenue.
.
Norfolk & Western
UNflKKWOOl) TYI'KWRTTKIl COMPANY. WANTKI
large
street,
Norih
van
sultFourteenth
A s
in It
Dalesman, line 2.'. to;
Office Hours: a to 11 a. tn.; 3 to 4 p. rn.
..114
Northern Pacific
1 ."i.mi
jii r
4:. years:
experienced; for northern New "hie for chickens or garden,
l'lione f. a ; Sanatorium phone 4!H.
.. H Vi
IM ..
Pacific Mail
FOR SALE House.
l'h
.Mexico.
Man capable of earning $2,f.00 iiiolith.
W. T. Murphey.
)., .Medical
M.
Director
40
&
Foiii-..
H
Tel
Pacific Tel.
mmissioli.
Address lb ix
j FOR
Per yeal
ltKNT
modern,
house.
.mil
j
r.xvt, Folt SALIC lly owner, furnished five-rooI'osl, lienver, I'dorailo,
. .
li kit. lull rnuge.
Pennsylvania
lienver
'.
wit
frame and sleeping
W, M, SHERIDAN, M, D.
modern house.
Addnss P. O. Hox Sao.
.l!iV6
Pullman Palace Car:
SALESMAN For general met camlle trade porches, slahlcs and chicken house: grounds;
five-roottrick house,
upy
block, i:!ir, North Fourth street.!
. 24 v, Folt SA LK Modern
In NKW Mexico to iil a new proposi- Practice Limited
liay Consolidated Copper
payment, balance like rent, lion of MKRIT. Vacancy now.
Hook Store
Attractive '"'lulre Sirong
.
Heading
Ui fallamall310 ca.h
Genito
Urinary
North Thirteenth street.
Diseases and
exxveekly
for
contract.
cuir.niisslon
. .
51
Republic Iron & Steel
buum.
brick in the highFOH SA1.K A
Miles F, tlixler Co., Wholesale
.101
Southern Pacific
lands by owner; worth $.1.."i0i1.no ; t i. (..". 0 Jewelers. 11H-- I t'arlin Illdg., Cleveland, 0. FOR it F.ST Unfurnisiied,
Diseases
Skin.
of
house,
. .
22
Southern Hallway
Address Owner, care P. O. WANTKI) -cash takes It.
moduli. Inquire 410 West Lead.
;
acevery
where
salesmen
Live
Noguehl
Th
Wasaermann
Teats) Hal
and
.1(13
VIS.
Box
ritv.
Studebaker Co
FOR RKNT Furnished house, four rooms,
The greatest succountants preferred.
varsan "606" Administered.
. :9vt
Tennessee Copper
modern, at 401 South Seventh street. J.
Foil SALK New bungalow, hard wood cess of modern times. An adding machine
Cltlsens Bank Bldg.
. .209
floors, furnace heat, glussed ill porch. lull per cent faster than nny other, and H Mi.rrodnilo.
Texas Company
agent.
Albuquerque,
New Ifexlet
tlMITo).
only $2.'i0 cash, balance 2fi the price only 13. 00.
t Price,
Co., l,'i
Addomeler
t'nion Pacific
..136i
4 to
IcKNT -- Model
rooms,
bonnes,
it
2114
West
ally
Gold.
t'o..
, .
83 V monthly. Ilurg It.
Suite 1301 Carter building. Houston, Texas.!
some
A 1.10
Triton Pacific pfd
tuinisbed
flats,
iu
E, E, R0YER,
liiodetit house. SALESMAN Vacancy February 1st, experl- - j n mini heated. W. If .McMllllon
FOIt SALI-- : Large
. 84
211
t'nited States Steel
Ucsr
'
double sleeping porch, cellar, etc., close
IIOMKOPATIIK) I IIVSICMN
enced In any line to sell general trade In ' i"hl.
..117
I'nitcd States Steel pfd
in; will take new or slightly used autoNew .Mexico;
unexcelled specially proposi- ,u kknt -- Compjotely tin liished house, Office! Whiting Hulldlng.
Phnna 1$)
.
1'tah Copper
708 mobile
i,
Address
in part payment.
;
s:!f, 00 weekly
act
tion;
..,
commission
conti
sir,.
wen
0
is.
iim.rove.i
ATI).tN:7','i
ANtZ
r.
90
.
I. AMI
thn
Western I'nion
care Journal.
expenses.
Jewelry co ,0
Conlineillal
r,. ,.ly
n,o,re raia
. 67
Vestinghoiise Electric
INiuniy
4 Continental
PITT POSH,
building, Cleveland, Ohio. South 'third street, or phone LCU,
HCKINKSS CIIANCK8.
Total sales for the day, 190,000
Itosa, U. H. Mineral Hurvfyor.
110 Wt.t
WF. wunt i xperienced
j
representatives
local
4 til.
Ulghliuia.
avenue.
fluid
Hox
shures.
on commission
to handle our celebrated I
FOH KENT (lood location for cleaning
I
Kentucky
whiBkiea Kult KKNT
m cottage
Furnished tivo-restablishment In Savoy hotel block. In- - brunds of straight
Big money.
with sleeping porc.i; neat, and clean. Iul7
adopted by V. S. government.
CIIICAttO IIO.UU) OF TllADK
Olilre Savoy hotel office.
Sou! h Walter,
t oll SALE -- lias healers, oak dining lablr
once
territory.
Woodland
Write
nt
for
store,
merehanili.se
FOIt t ALE Genera!
and eh. ills, oak princess
No. 23l, Covington,
Warehouse,
dresser and
Foil UF.NTNew bouse, just e unbilled,
ChietiRO, Jan. 22. -- Highest
prices
money maker; iim; t be sold, owner In Distillery
Ky.
large
three rooms and sleeping porch.
Impure cnuionier, ..all center table,
yet for tho 1 it 1 5 crop were reached had health. II. V. T. care Journal.
I hi
and commode, while
endresser
South
K.lith.
here today in wheat, largely because WANTF.D To hear from owner of good
amel ilreBMlnir table, real leather coueli,
WANTF.Il
Atrents.
Four-io.oii
KENT
inplelely sectional le.ok case. Morris idialr, ward- house
of assertions from Liverpool that the
business for sale; mite, cash price and
rurulslii.i. eonvenleni. to sJiops, Jl.'.oo
county rights: sell Tunkll;
I). F, Jlusli, MinneEXCLUSIVE
lolui, art wiunre. imrch led 11 lug chair,
maximum advance there whs still to complete particulars.
profitable.
Tunkll, month, till Sunt h A nm street.
modern auto fuel;
nesg film elialr.
come.
rtione r, 7 7.
Under heavy profit taking apolis, Minn,
I'Tie-roof'levetand,
Ohio.
FOIt
KENT
house,
turuislied
closed
sales, however, Chicago prie
Poultry.
MYesUX'K
sleeping
porches, inugn and gus.
and
three
TIMK
unsettled, 14 c off to c up, with May FOH SAiili
7L'3 South Editli street.
Call plume tr, or
w.A.!TFL1!"sl"ot"'
at $1.32t)ifci and July at $1.25. Kl lit SAI.K Two p. nies, l" and :iu; and
I M
V.
IP.tJ,wi!ill-Cairini.iJSYoung lady
WANTIOD
bookkeeper
'a
and
sudille. Phone Ki:: :j.
li'miil
to
Corn showed a net loss of j to
Foil l;KNT -- Tliree rooms and glassed in
saleslady, six years' experience und comPro:Ytc and oats of V to M to Vie
Mm SA LE- - I'sn. suiiabs lei.', South High petent,
Dally passenger servlca leaving Itoiwell
sleeping porch, perfectly sanitary, tarnposition
out
town;
will
best
of
lake
st ri et.
l'lione l: 9 W.
l.'.:,il Includinu
visions finished irregular, varyiptt
water. Inonlre S09 and Ciirrlxosii at J:00 a. m.
of reference.
Address "J," care Journal. ished.
Through fare, one way
Easl lion.
Imrse, luiiO
$11.11!
ood. gentle
from lac decline to a rise of 35c.
oil SALE
High.
pounds,
I'lo South
I
intermeiuote points, per rntle
II
Talk that the cold wave would di
Ill PENT Two and tli
FOIt RAMV MlMiMlaneou
loinga
.0111
tl)
baggage
lbs.
free
Excess
carried,
lows,
17
sleeping
.
room glassed
complete-uilhminish offerings in the northwest as
SALE Fancy team of blacks,
HOnWUI, AUTO CO..
1.
CEDAR POSTS and fertilizer. Phone U4iW. j ly fiirms
hands.
il and (14 per
Ap- Address A. T. eare Journal.
well as perhaps do serious damage to
Owners and Operators.
phnns 111
piv at
II". South Arno.
winter wheat was current, but the Fori SALE Twelve registered White Lcg-- k Folt SALE Fine iuariel a k roll-tor.lHI
:!ll
desk. The Exchange,
West Sliver.
West flobl.
horn h ns. one co
illerHi
effect on prices was more than offset
11ENT
Elegant si vi
in the last half hour by a rush of FOB SALE No. I dining and riding imrse Foil 'SA r,E -- Mandy - Leu Incubator.
cottage
lirtll' Oll West
loom
eggs. 7:'l South Edilli.
Central; hard v oil I hi ollhhont .
"a
or will trade for cow. fi?0 North Second.
sales to realize profits before the week
DAILY AUTOMOBILE HTAOH.
sleeping
riirnace.
porches,
.'. liuig Itealiy
end.
Six-hoFoil SALE loii he id native breeding - FOH 'SA Mi) ITve used cara, a-- 1 condition; Co., VOI Weil (told.
Passenxer riervlua.
prices right. Hutler Auto Co.
TOTi
Kxpected large arrivals Monday had
North Eighth sire t, Alhucows.
Ieave Silver City :S0 p. m.
t.
N.
e,tlefqll
a depressing Influence on corn. About
Mogollon
fOH SALB Underwood typewriter.
Leave
.:00 a. m.
food
w
Itl.NT
Kooms ith Honnl.
irfler. ISO
the only demand came from indus- FOIt KALE Cockerels, Itulf Orpington,
Largest and bar
tl Second afreet Phon 77 I.
Cars meet all trains.
equipped auto livery in the southweat
Illack Minorca a and Rhode Island Iteds. Folt SALE A .'i passenger .Slnilebaker a u- - i r on hen
tries.
with or williout. hoard,
DENNETT AUTO CO.,
lomo'ille. Ell."., good .as new; ulll sell
ats sympathized with corn, but 401 North Thirteenth street. I'houe vti,
ll".'l Fast IVntral avenue.
Wtrer City,
New Usxlot
Phone 1 no t or L'l'.T.
held up better. The sustaining factor Folt SALE Young I"'ii of ithode Island cheap.
Uonma and m.aid lilies 11m
foil KENT
Whites Itose Comb, one good single comb Foil HALF. One firsi-ilas- a
was export business on a liberal scale.
o
ner day 811 South rtr,,rl.w
Cilll .North
Urangle,
I:
J.
cockerel.
I.
lied
Is
c
piano.
In
excellent
lllloli: a barHigher prices on hogs gave for the
Foil ItKN I -I- Itoom and bond, Willi elecp- gain Address E. W. care Journal office.
most part only temporary strength to Eighth sireel.
ng porch. 1U'i North Fifteenth atreet.
and
COUNTi
Huff
orptngtuni
QUALITK
10
SO
per
FOIl
SALE
to
At
cent
off lilt Phone lsS2.
provisions.
to qfc.se out two llnea nr fully guaranteed
Black Minorca! ; eggi and baby chlckr
Closing prices:
WANTKI! - Hy two Voung lliell. lullllHhed
Bona. Ill South tlrea to make room for
L. H. Morgaji
aeaion.
Tinea. JJutler
1I1I1
room
sleeping pureh with good ATCHISON,
WheatMay, $1.32i ;' July, $1.25. InArno.
Phone U7.
Auto Co.
TOI'FKA
SANTA FE RAIL
hoard C,. W. .P'tll Ulll.
Corn May, 78 '4c; Julv, 78', 4c.
WAV CO.
buggy,'
Oj pingtoiis.
FOIt SALE-tio- od
SALE Chickens, Itulf
poiiy,
to
used
Folt
SALE--Purfiats May, 53c; July. 49Mc
bi
ed
Isliinil
Itho.le
Westbound.
saddle and wagon work, f:iuuo: also llgnt
White Orpingtons and Tlhode Island ite.ls
co.kiielK, both combs, fancy tot ds; No.
pork Jan., $20.35; May, $20.55.
Mrs.
Apply
nss.
wire.
Fled wag m and harness, (tood condition, $311,111), prl.lieds.
Arrives Depteti
hieken
also
:'
e
N.
K relbera
Sprliui r, N, .U
1. California.
Express . . .. T:30p :J0
May, $10.(10; Julv, $10.77.
llamm. An;:elus Hotel.
s7 ICast (irund aente, phone 1 JU.
J :30s I
t. California Limited
01 ALE- Lalge hoise, iheap. wok
Kibs May, $11.10.
..ll:00ii
FOH HALE H. C. It. I. lied breediim
SALE -- laliliin tal..cd
lillt,
nearly
lolt
T. Fast,
hie or single; also single baraei-.. I :. 10 :16
Ft press
and
erels. rulsed from fancy eastern stock,
new, 40 bust, 2 K.ivajo rues, r.oxfoi. and earn;
e.
I. Fast Mall
. 11 OI.np
Unix Itealiy IV, .Hi
:..iit.
egga It and f.1 per fifteen; ehlcka In aeaa-o40x1,11,
2
marl'a overcoat.
trunks, sewing
F.ixiix
I.UOt
II. Da Lux (Thursdays) ,, T:bO
McK.EI.LA It ItANCH
.'. 1' Huy. Hit North High street. '
ivulet and attractive
machine.
Mi East Central avenue.
Noiilhhoiilid.
health resort, two milca north of poso.f.
SALE S. C. I'., t. Ilciin und IS. V. Folt. SALE Navajo blankets. Si hmeddilig flee,
Klgin, 111., Jan. 2
Kl
09.
Exiireaa
Uutter Seven FOH
Paso
egga,
fresh
Jersey
cmiivcv-ancmlllt,
free
Hock eggs for hatching, also cockerels,
standard. Hired from reaervation.
1
d
Paso Ex'resa
sleeplntr porch or eofinge, ph-- ne
tubs sold at 31c
ISOnW tli.
and green hone cutter, lied Poultry Tarda,
to he absolutely
genuine.
Hest
Kaslbound.
phone 14s W.
1
West Atlantic,
prices ever offered In Alhiinui njue. 1). 11. I.OCKIIAHT KANCH Th. moat attractive
1$. Atlanllo
Express
T:5a
enwn.
or
wenu
KANSAS CITV 4.UA1V.
norm
vins
ma
immi.
401
residence
par.
X,
North
they
win,
that's
the
Thirteenth All milk, cream and agga produced on plana
THET LA
!. Eastern Express
llt.p
sough to aaj. Navajo ft. I. Reda Stoci street. phone !11!.
'4tlp
4.
Limited
California
j rrea
carriage for guest a Klectric lighta,
Kansas City, Jan. 22. Wheat So. and tfKt. I IB. Thoma Poultry Tarda, TU
T:Hp
. K. C.
. .
Chicago
Ex.
city
mall
Rooma or eottagea. Pliont 20.
11
11)11
N.
RF..VT
Albuquerqua.
2 hard,
avenue.
Offlr
ItiMima.
2
t
Haieldlna
LUX
Wednesdays).
l:00p
Eaat
Ds
red, $1.22
1.25; No.
HUI Mrs W tl. Heed.
?1.2S;,.
from South,
Mav,
$1.22 7n (ft 1.23; July, cFsTt iM iiatcliing 7, a per egg, t.(iu per Full IIENT Of flee a. Apply V. A. atlcphsr.
lit).
Kansas City ft Chicago.. Mil
H.lS-r100; can set about l.'iiiii eggs; expert atDItKSSM
Bon
KINC.
Journal
riffle.
Chicago..
City
detoo
Kansas
and chicks
Corn No.
mixed, 70 Vic; No. 2 tention: eggs called for chicks
at 4c per t'On RENT Steam heated efflca rooma, iuiisM a k im; Illl lllllllg. Inlanls out: us.
livered, or will care for
white, 71c; No. 2 yellow,
easonublc.
lour
North
Secnd
Grant IllJg. 303
Weat Central.
Apply
week additional. W. van dcr Sluis, Ilox ail.
May. 74 lie; July. 74 o.
St reel.
Room 2t.
j
r.:vL
AUTO LIVERY
ats No. 2 white. 50fr51c; No. 2 phone SALE Khuda Island ttciia, Ulack
WANTKI)--Sewindli-ssby tl pet ie need
loll
mixed, 45fi 47c.
M'ICSKItlKS
and
j
408
maker
s'
ladh
turkeya.
tailor.
Address
m Tall.
TreM
Mammoth
lironie
Wr
Minorcas.
Mra. It. W. Frasi r.
South i'.ri.fldway.
feggs March 1 1. Hreedera and egga. Ulue Tli E ''HAM IE Nl ItSEKV CO. guaranVou RliclK
C
tyiTOV.
ahow,
XEV YOItft
tees stock, fruit and shade trees, flowers,
ribbon winnera stale fair and poultry
CXJNSTRCO- JIACTUNE, AVT
I X) 1 1 It
M Iwi-- I la
poultry show. El Pas.', Tex. vines, etc
Lowest bidders nn large orders;
Albuquerque;
CO.
TION
New Tork. Jan. 22 Cotton Spot Best In the atatc Strawberry and rasp- none too large, none too amall. Call on or Folt PENT 1.
lirsl-elas- s
.1
flult
II
berry planti, lied Feather Farm, I'orulea. address our representative. 70; Wnt Iron
and truck land.
A. C, Ile)'tiiuu,
- N. M.
l'lione
MtkCriKleiia
ftuiet. Middling uplands, $12.35.
svenue. Albuquerque, N. M.
N. M.
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STATEMENT SHOWING THE CONDITION OF THE

IT MSURANC

STA'

RfflSSOUU

T

"Every Dollar of Your Premium Invested in New Mexico"

The Company That Believes in Your Securities.
Twenty-thir- d

COMPANY

Annual Statement, January

1, 1916

This Statement Needs No Comment IT SPEAKS FOR ITSELF
LIABILITIES AND SURPLUS FUNDS

ADMITTED ASSETS.
FIRST MORTGAGE LOAN'S OX REAL F.STAT E,
Amount,

of loan does not exceed fifty
appraised value in anv' instance,

jxt

$ 9.304,293.01
POLICY RESERVES
POLICY CLAIMS IX PROCESS OF ADJUSTMENT,
104,54?, 11
NOT 'DUE
(.6.438.15
PREMIUMS AND INTEREST PAID IN ADVANCE. .
20.087.08
DIVIDENDS LEFT WITH COMPANY

7,702.031.99

rent of the

4) 338.56

KEAL ESTATE

,

.

New Home Office Building, etc.

LOANS TO POLICY HOLDERS OX COMPANY'S
POLICIES
Amount of loan does not exceed the reserve held by the
Company including loans secured
lateral.
P.OXDS OWNED, MARKET VALUE

.n

.innicipai.

by

approved

i

T(i accumulate at interest and accrued interest thereon.
IX 1016

2,130.256.60

col-

Including unpaid hills and accrued medical fees.
DICC. 31,

1015....

(.0,025.00

I

$9,6G4,1G8.18
TOTAL LIABILITIES
PROTECT
POLICY
FUND
TO
GUARANTEE
EXCESS
PROVISHOLDERS. INCLUDING DIVIDENDS
IONALLY APPORTIOXED AND SET ASIDE,
SURPLUS, AND CAPITAL STOCK OF

i

PREMIUMNOTES ON POLICIES IX FORCE
CASH IX HOME OFFICE AND HANKS
lnchtdinf deposits drawing interest.
ACCRUED INTEREST OX INVKSTMF.XTS
OUTSTANDING AXI) DEFERRED PREMIUMS
Including amount due from other Companies for

90,013.72
87 1.746.38

314,448.36
322,047.54

2.336,630.97

$1,000,000

rein-

surance.

$12,000,808.15

IVwimimlncome for the' Year 1915
Interest Income for the Year 1915..

52,970.12
25,831.81

RESERVED FOR TAXES PAYAP.LE
ALL OTHER LIABILITIES

Endowments Paid in
etc., Paid in 1915
Values,
.Surrender
Dividends,

.7'.7$3',l"5877d780

Policy Claims and Matured

721,721.21

$12,000,808.15
1915.
.$693,019.40
568,981.03
. .

Comparative Statement Showing Yearly Growth of Company
'Jdmitlcd

Dec. 31, 100!

Dec.

$662,561.96
Dec.

31, 1904

Dec. 31. 1905

$803,551.42

$163,158.88

Dec. 31, 1006

$174,240.61

Dec. 31. 1907

Dec. 31, 1907

$1,140,043.37

$193,115.79

PW

$1,479,448.07.

Dec. 31,

.11,

1010

Dec. 31, 1911.

Dec. 31, 1013

Dec. 31, 1913

$9,032,736.66

Dec.

1

$12,000,808.15

Dec. 31. 1912

$71,411,018.00
Dec. 31,

Dec. 31.

1711

in

11

Dec. 31,

1914

1915

$1 06,880,393.00
Inarase

Years,

1437

Increases for the Year 1915

;

$93,364,394.00

$2,336,639.97
Increase

1913

$81,526,180.00--

1015

31.

1911.

$30,6 0,632.00

$2,117,222.79

1915

Years

Dec. 31,

1914

31,

Dec.

$10,511,516.72
in 11

$27,532,011.00

$1,880,784.30

1014

1010

Dec. 31,

31, 1912

$1,691,398.68

Increase

$23,289,01 4.00

1

Dec.

190O

Dec. 31,

PM 0

$8,001,457.21

Dec. 31,

$20,528,827.00

$589,5 1.81

Dec. 31, 1012

1008

Dec. 31.

Dec. 31, 1911.

$3,085,122.30

1907

$16,825,016.00

$553,669.95

$2,584,469.43

Dec. 31,

Dec. 31,

1009

Dec. 31,

1906

$15,122,237.00

$532,131.39

$2,130,550.17
lVc.

Dec. 31.

$232,810.01

Dec, 31, 19U9

$10,135,560.00

$14,197,834.00

31, 190S

Dec.

force Paid for Basis

Dec. 31, 1904

Dec. 31, 1905

31, 1906

Dec.

$929,388.49

Dec. 31,

'

$152,052.64

1005

31,

Insurance in

(inaranlcc 1'uiid to Policyholders

1ssels

In Policy Reserves
In Admitted Assets . .
In Insurance in Force
.

in 11

Years

955
$1,216,194.00
1,489,291.00
.13,515,999.00

.

The NEW PAID FOR INSURANCE iued l.y the Missouri State Life Insurance Cominy during the year 1915, exclusive of revivals and additions, amounted to $30,890,548, which is
$1,823,169 in eves of the production of the year 1014, and is again greater titan the amount f New Insurance of any previous year in its history.
The attractiveness ..i the Missouri State Lite to the insuring puhlie is demonstrated by the fact that its gain in new business is one of the largest reported for the year among all Amerilife
insurance companies.
can
Guarantee Fund to Protect Policv Holders, including Capital and Suiplus, Assigned and Unassigned. $2,33G,639.97.
Total Paid Policy Udders and Beneficiaries Since Organization and Now Held for Their Benefit. $10,922,084.26.
The axcrage rate of interest earned by the Company on its funds during the year P15 was
INSURANCE IX FORCE (PAID FOR) JANUARY 1, 1016, $106,880,393.
'

6.62f.

LOANS PLACED IN NEW MEXICO FOR YEAR 1915, TOTAL $217,950.00

McTEEIR,
JOHN M.ML
S. TIERNEY, Local Agent
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
SUITE 4, BARNETT BUILDING
Robt. L. Miller, Deming, District Manager for the Counties of Grant, Luna, Sierra and Dona Ana

